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PREFACE

Scope

The Principle objective of the Kenya National Bibliography (KNB) is to accurately and comprehensively record the bibliographic data of all books, research reports, conference proceedings, pamphlets, maps, current serial titles (including annual reports, year books, biennials, etc.) selected audio-visual and other non-print materials on first appearance and subsequent name/title change, etc., published in Kenya. Foreign publications of relevance to Kenya, by subject or otherwise, and foreign works by Kenyan nationals are also included. Asterisks (*) appear against all foreign imprint materials in the main Classified Subject Sequence.

Brochures, routine government publications (parliamentary bills, amendments of bills, parliamentary debates, individual acts, etc.), programmes, advertising matter/trade literature, and other ephemeral materials are not included.

Publications produced locally by international, intergovernmental and private organisations (United Nations Environment Programme, International Livestock Research Institute, United Nations Centre for Human Settlements, etc.) based in Kenya are not included in the KNB, except for materials by these agencies with significant Kenyan subject contents. However, all publications with Kenyan imprint emanating from regional organisations (African Development Bank, East African Wildlife Society, African Medical Research Foundation, etc.) based in Kenya are included in the Bibliography, New serial titles and name/title changes or current periodicals are also included in the KNB.

The KNB basically lists Kenya's imprint and foreign "Kenyana" materials produced in any one year. Publications missed in the KNB are recorded in the subsequent edition.

Bibliographic data used in the compilation of the KNB is based on the legal deposit publications received at the Kenya National Library Service under the Books and Newspapers Act-Miscellaneous Amendments No. 22 of 1987. Government publications and other items acquired through purchase, exchange or as donations/gifts for the Kenyan collection (Kenyana) of the Kenya National Library Service, also supplement the legal deposit materials in the compilation of the KNB.

The 1999 KNB covers 400 publications published in Kenya in the year 1999. This shows a remarkable reduction of publications in KNB. This reduction has been caused by several factors among them failure by publishers to deposit books in accordance with the Books and Newspapers Act cap 111 Statute Law. Miscellaneous Amendments No.22 of 1987.

Frequency

The current KNB is an annual publication.

Arrangement

The bibliography consists of the Classified Subject Sequence of main entries, and an alphabetical Author & Title Index which provides multiple access points to the main entries via title, as well as names of personal and corporate authors, joint authors, translators, editors, compilers, and illustrators. Series are also listed in the alphabetical index. There is no alphabetical subject index. Subject access is via the summary of the Dewey Decimal Classification, 21st ed (the 100 divisions) given in the preliminaries of the KNB.

The number in square brackets at the bottom right hand corner of the entry in the main Classified Subject Sequence (e.g. (KE99-162)) is the publication's serial number in the KNB. This is the Kenya National Bibliography number. KE is the country code for Kenya: 99 shows that the publication appears in the 1999 KNB annual and 162 is the serial number given to this item in the bibliography.

Cataloguing practices

Entries in the main classified Subject Sequence are catalogued according to the requirements of the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules. 2nd ed 1998. The descriptive format follows the International Standard Bibliographic Description (ISBD).
The Author & Title index is filed according to ALA Rules for Catalogue Cards. 2nd Edition.

Classification scheme

The KNB main Classified Subject Sequence entries are arranged according to the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC). 21st edition. Parts of DDC literal number (Class 800) are slightly modified in order to accommodate fiction in indigenous languages. Extensions in the form of abbreviated names of local languages appear in the DDC notations. For example, 896.3923 KIS means fiction in Kiswahili.

Abbreviations

The following abbreviations have been used in the KNB:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ajuram</td>
<td>Aju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bajun</td>
<td>Baj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boni(Sanye)</td>
<td>Bon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boran</td>
<td>Bor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degodia</td>
<td>Deg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elgeyo</td>
<td>Elg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embu</td>
<td>Emb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabbra</td>
<td>Gab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gikuyu(kikuyu)</td>
<td>Gik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gosha</td>
<td>Gos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurrch</td>
<td>Gurr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gusi(Kisii)</td>
<td>Gus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawiyah</td>
<td>Haw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iteso</td>
<td>Ëëè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamba</td>
<td>Kam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kipsigis</td>
<td>Kip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiswahih</td>
<td>Kis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuria</td>
<td>Kur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luhya</td>
<td>Luh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luo</td>
<td>Luo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marakwet</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masai</td>
<td>Mas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mbere</td>
<td>Mbe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices

Prices given in the classified entry are those current at the time of publication, and are quoted in Kenya Shillings (Ksh). Prices subject to change without notice.

List of Publishers

An alphabetical list of publishers and their addresses is given after the Author & Title Index.
Format and level of description in a typical KNB entry:

The bibliographic details of the book are given in the main Classified Subject sequence. These include the form of name used by the author in his books, the number of pages, the kind of illustrations, the size, the ISBN (when available) and the price. A less detailed entry is given in the Author & Title Index under the name of the author, including title, edition (other than the 1st), DDC notation and KNB main entry serial number.

An example of a fully explained entry;

342.0396762 MUT
MUTUNGA, Willy
xxii, 468p.; 20cm. -(Series on constitution-making in Kenya)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-107
ISBN 9966-938-00-1 (pbk.): Unpriced

Means:

This publication is classified under 342.0396762 MUT, which is the Dewey Decimal Classification number for constitutional reform. The main entry heading for this book is the author: MUTUNGA, Willy. The title is: Constitution-making from the middle: civil society and transition politics in Kenya, 1992 • 1997, and is written by Willy Mutunga. It was published in Nairobi by Sareat in 1999. There are xxii pages before the text and 468 pages of the text proper. The volume is approximately 20 centimetres in height. It was published as part of a series entitled Series on constitution making in Kenya. A paperback International Standard Book Number (ISBN) 9966-938-00-1 has been assigned to this book. It was unpriced at the time of publication. The book has other entries under the title (Constitution-making from the middle: civil society and transition politics in Kenya, 1992 - 1997) and also under the series (Series on constitution-making in Kenya) in the Author & Title Index in this bibliography. This is one of the 1999 publications acquired for the compilation of the KNB, and is given serial number 162 in the 1999 KNB annual.

We are grateful to a large number of friends in the publishing industry and colleagues who have assisted in the publication of this bibliography from planning through to production. Foremost among them is the entire staff of National Library Division who worked tirelessly to ensure that this Bibliography is published. We also wish to acknowledge the support we have continued to receive from the Attorney General’s chambers in enforcement of the Books and News papers Act cap 111 Statute Law, miscellaneous Amendments No. of 1987. Special thanks also go to the KNLS Board members for their ideas, moral support and valuable critical comments. We are indebted to the Attorney General’s Office, the Kenya Publishers Association and individual publishers for their contribution in this endeavour. Our special thanks also extend to all publishers who have been very cooperative and have continued to deposit their publications on time. It is through their cooperation that we have managed to come up with this KNB. Finally I wish to appeal to other publishers who have not been able to deposit their publications to do so, this will enable us compile future bibliographies that show a clear and comprehensive picture of our national imprint

S K. NG'ANG'A
DIRECTOR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AD</td>
<td>Anno Domini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALA</td>
<td>American Library Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ann</td>
<td>annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ave.</td>
<td>Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.</td>
<td>birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.C.</td>
<td>Before Christ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bk.</td>
<td>book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg.</td>
<td>building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.</td>
<td>copyright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm.</td>
<td>centimetre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co.</td>
<td>Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>col.</td>
<td>colour/coloured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comp.</td>
<td>compiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDC</td>
<td>Dewey Decimal Classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept</td>
<td>department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.A.</td>
<td>East Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed</td>
<td>edited/edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enl.</td>
<td>enlarged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et al</td>
<td>et alii (and others)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fascim/fascim</td>
<td>fascimile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fold.</td>
<td>folded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>govt.</td>
<td>government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hbk.</td>
<td>hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hse.</td>
<td>house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ill.</td>
<td>illustrated/illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incl.</td>
<td>includes/including</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>International Standard Book Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ltd.</td>
<td>Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KE</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNB</td>
<td>Kenya National Bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ksh</td>
<td>Kenya Shilling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.T</td>
<td>New Testament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no.</td>
<td>number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.T.</td>
<td>Old Testament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pa</td>
<td>per annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O</td>
<td>Post Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pbk.</td>
<td>paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>port /ports</td>
<td>portrait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>print.</td>
<td>printer/printed/printed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pt./pts.</td>
<td>part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pub.</td>
<td>published/publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rd</td>
<td>Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rev.</td>
<td>revised/revision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si.</td>
<td>sine loco (place of publication or printing not known)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s.n.</td>
<td>sine nomine (publisher or printer not known)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St.</td>
<td>Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tP</td>
<td>title page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tr</td>
<td>translated/translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US$</td>
<td>United States dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v./vol.</td>
<td>volume</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### OUTLINE OF THE DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION

#### 000 GENERALITIES
- 010 Bibliography
- 020 Library & information sciences
- 030 General encyclopaedic works
- 040
- 050 General serial publications
- 060 General organizations & museology
- 070 News media, journalism, publishing,
- 080 General collections
- 090 Manuscripts and rare books

#### 100 PHILOSOPHY & PSYCHOLOGY
- 110 Metaphysics
- 120 Epistemology, causation, humankind
- 130 Paranormal phenomena
- 140 Specific philosophical schools
- 150 Psychology
- 160 Logic
- 170 Ethics (Moral philosophy)
- 180 Ancient, medieval, oriental philosophy
- 190 Modern Western philosophy

#### 200 RELIGION
- 210 Philosophy & theory of religion
- 220 Bible
- 230 Christianity Christian theology
- 240 Christian moral & devotional theology
- 250 Christian orders & local church
- 260 Social & ecclesiastical theology
- 270 History of Christianity & Christian church
- 280 Christian denominations & sects
- 290 Comparative religion & other religions

#### 300 SOCIAL SCIENCES
- 310 Collections of general statistics
- 320 Political science
- 330 Economics
- 340 Law
- 350 Public administration & military science
- 360 Social problems & services; association
- 370 Education
- 380 Commerce, communications, transportation
- 390 Customs, etiquette, folklore

#### 400 LANGUAGE
- 410 Linguistics
- 420 English & Old English
- 430 Germanic languages German
- 440 Romance languages French
- 450 Italian, Romanian, Rhaeto-Romance
- 460 Spanish & Portuguese languages
- 470 Iberian languages Latin
- 480 Hellenic languages Classical Greek
- 490 Other languages

#### 500 NATURAL SCIENCES & MATHEMATICS
- 510 Mathematics
- 520 Astronomy & allied sciences
- 530 Physics
- 540 Chemistry & allied sciences
- 550 Earth sciences
- 560 Paleontology Paleozoology
- 570 Life sciences Biology
- 580 Plants
- 590 Animals

#### 600 TECHNOLOGY (APPLIED SCIENCES)
- 610 Medical sciences Medicine
- 620 Engineering & allied operations
- 630 Agriculture & related technology
- 640 Home economics & family living
- 650 Management & auxiliary services
- 660 Chemical engineering
- 670 Manufacturing
- 680 Manufacture for specific uses
- 690 Buildings

#### 700 THE ARTS FINE AND DECORATIVE ARTS
- 710 Civic & landscape art
- 720 Architecture
- 730 Plastic arts Sculpture
- 740 Drawing & decorative arts
- 750 Painting & paintings
- 760 Graphic arts Printmaking & prints
- 770 Photography & photographs
- 780 Music
- 790 Recreational & performing arts

#### 800 LITERATURE & RHETORIC
- 810 American literature in English
- 820 English & Old English literatures
- 830 Literatures of Germanic languages
- 840 Literatures of Romance languages
- 850 Italian, Romanian, Rhaeto-Romanic
- 860 Spanish & Portuguese literatures
- 870 Iberian literatures Latin
- 880 Hellenic literatures Classical Greek
- 890 Literatures of other languages

#### 900 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY & HISTORY
- 910 Geography & travel
- 920 Biography, genealogy, insignia
- 930 History of ancient world to ca 499
- 940 General history of Europe
- 950 General history of Asia Far East
- 960 General history of Africa
- 970 General history of North America
- 980 General history of South America
- 990 General history of other :treas
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### Classified Subject Sequence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Sequence</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>000-GEN</td>
<td>Era Limes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005.8 MUT</td>
<td>The millennium hug: fact or fiction? do it yourself</td>
<td>MUTHEE, James I</td>
<td>Educational Materials Centre, Egenon University</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>ISBN 9966-838 09-0</td>
<td>Unpriced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td>LIBRARY &amp; INFORMATION SCIENCES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020 SAG</td>
<td>Libraries as a source of information for investors: a case study</td>
<td>SAGGIA, Mary Adhiambo</td>
<td>Nairobi</td>
<td>1994, 90p; 30cm</td>
<td>Unpriced (pbk.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020.96 STA</td>
<td>STANDING CONFERENCE FOR AFRICAN NATIONAL AND UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES IN EASTERN, CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN AFRICA (1996: Maseru, Lesotho)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proceedings of the Standing Conference for African National and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University Libraries in Eastern, Central and Southern Africa held</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>at Maseru, Lesotho on 5th-8th December, 1996 / Tirong Arap Tanui,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>62p.; 25cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9966-854-26-6</td>
<td>Unpriced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>PHILOSOPHY PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154.63 MUK</td>
<td>MUKHEBI, Adrian J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>My fifty dreams / Adrian J. Mukhebi; illustrated by Ibrahim Meddina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9966-839-05-4</td>
<td>Unpriced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155.937 MWI</td>
<td>MWITI, Peter R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding grief as a process; an innovative journey towards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9966-9968-2-6</td>
<td>Unpriced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>healing, growth and reconciliation /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter R. Mwiti.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9966-9968-2-6</td>
<td>Ksh. 150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>MODERN WESTERN PHILOSOPHY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199.6 NKE</td>
<td>Nkemnkia, Martin Nkafu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9966-21-451-8</td>
<td>Unpriced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nkafu Nkemnkia.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First published under the title &quot;pensare Africano come 'vitalogia&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9966-9968-2-6</td>
<td>Unpriced</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. ZINKURATIRE, V. ed 2. COLACRAI, A. ed.

Holiday Bible club: 5 day teaching guide older children; Gods goal for me...to be like Jesus in Character / J. Njeru. - Nairobi: Christian Learning Materials centre, 1999. 28cm: ill ; 30cm. Legal deposit reg.no.: 00-301 Unpriced (pbk.)

1. Title 2. NYIBA, E ill.

Legal deposit reg.no.: 97/372 Unpriced (pbk.)

1. Title 2. Series


1.Title

Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-167 Unpriced (pbk.)

1. Title 2. Series

The living God and his people: Bible lessons for adults / Carol Jean Blakely.- Nairobi: Baptist Publications House, 1988. 33p.: 21cm.- (Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible Study; A9-3Pe)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-201 Unpriced (pbk.)

1. Title 2. Series

Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-128.

1. Series

Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-166 Unpriced (pbk.)

1. Title 2. Series
220.7 SEN
SENTER, P.
The Bible and Christian growth: Bible lessons for adults / P. Senter.-Nairobi: Baptist Publications House, 1987,
32p. : 21cm.- (Africa Coordinated Curriculum for Bible Study : A8-3pe)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-149
Unpriced (pbk.)
1. Title 2.Series
[KE99-016]

220.7 SMA
SMALL, Tom
76p. : 18cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-130
Unpriced (pbk.)
1. Title
[KE99-017]

220.9505 OUM
OUMA, Anthony Samuel
33p. : ill. : 30cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 88999-325
ISBN 9966-20-094-0 (pbk): Unpriced
1. Title
[KE99-018]

221.04 KAM
KAMAU, Timothy
113p. ; 17cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 98-973
Unpriced (pbk.)
1. Title
[KE99-019]

222.11 OLI
OLIPHANT, Peggy
34p. : 21cm.- (Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible Study; A8 - Pel)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-225
Ksh. 51.00 (pbk.)
1. Title 2.Series
[KE99-020]

222.11 SCA
SCALES, Jo
47p. ; 21cm.- (Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A8 - 4Te)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-226
Unpriced (pbk.)
1. Title 2.Series
[KE99-021]

222.96397 MWA
1. KNOWLES, Horace ill
[KE99-022]

224.06 PRO
32p. ; 2 lcm. (African Coordinated Curriculum for Bible study A3-3Pe)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-72.
Unpriced (pbk ).
1. Series
[KE99-023]

224.9206965 KIT
8p. : ill. : 21cm.
Sabaot language.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 6758.
Unpriced (pbk.).
[KE99-024]
226.207 MAT
1.Series 2.MUTABAZI, Dominic [KE99-025]

226.207 PEA
PEARCE, B
1.Title 2.SCALES, Jo. trans. 3.Series [KE99-026]

226.396397 INJ
IKE99-027]

226.5 GLO

[KE99-028]

226.50715 ADU
BUCONYORI, Elic
1 Title 2.Series [KE99-029I

226.6082 STE
STEWART, Mary Jo
Iwe nuru. mafunzo kutoka kitabu cha matendo. masomo ya mikutano ya wanawake / Mary Jo Stewart. - Nairobi: Kenya Baptist Media. 1994. 40p.21cm. -(African Co-ordinated Curriculum lor Women Co-Lit 5-4-2) Legal deposit reg.no.: 6205 Unpriced (pbk.)
1.Title 2.Series [KE99-030]

226.6596395 MAH
1.Title [KE99-031]

227.0713 BIB
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-144. Unpriced (pbk.).
1.Series [KE99-032]

230-CHRISTIANITY CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY

230.071 KER
KERRE, Ruth M
1.Title 2.GICHAGA, S. N. [KE99-033]

230.0711 BAS
70p.: ill.; 21cm.-(Communication for Pastoral Formation no. 1).
Bibliography p.70.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 7821.
ISBN 9966-21-454-2 (pbk.): Unpriced

I. Series
[KE99-034]

230.713 JOI
JOINT CHURCHES PUBLISHERS
ii,90p.: ill.; 25cm. -(One in Christ)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-230.

I. Title 2.Series
[KE99-035]

230.713 JOI
JOINT CHURCHES PUBLISHERS
64p. : ill.; 25cm. -(One in Christ)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-228.
ISBN 9966-22-164-6 (pbk.): Ksh. 120.00.

I. Title
[KE99-036]

230.713 JOI
JOINT CHURCHES PUBLISHERS
[8], 66p.:ill.;25cm. - ( One ill Christ )
Legal deposit reg. no.: 299-2000.

I. Title 2.Series
[KE99-037]

230.713 JOI
JOINT CHURCHES PUBLISHERS
65p : ill.;25cm. - (One in Christ series 1).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-237,

I. Title 2.Series

[KE99-038J

230.713 JOI
JOINT CHURCHES PUBLISHERS
74p. : ill. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 00-238.
ISBN 9966-22-162-x (pbk.): Ksh. 128.00.

I. Title
[KE99-039]

231.1 PAS
80p.; 21cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 7599.

I. Title
[KE99-040]

231.3 BUJ
BUJO.Benezet
46p.: 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-237
ISBN 9966-21-446-1 (pbk.): Unpriced

I. Title
[KE99-041]

231.74 GUI
GUIDO.Oliana
112p.;21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 7581
ISBN 9966-21-414-3 (pbk.): Unpriced

I. Title
[KE99-042]

232.9010965 SOB
SOBOONTAAB Yeesu kitaabuutaab soinok : the life of Jesus.-Nairobi : Bible Translation and
Literacy, 1993.
47p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 6726.
Ksh.5.00 (pbk).

I Series
[KE99-043]

232.9010965 SOB
25p. : ill. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 6777.
Unpriced (pbk.)

I DUNHAM. L). ill.
[KE99-044]

232.901965 SOB
32p.: ill. ; 21cm.
Ksh. 5.00 (pbk.)

I DUNHAM, Danwin ill.
[KE99-045]

232.91 BOG
BOGOTTO, Gioranni
232p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-326

I Title
[KE99-046]

234.13 PET
PETTS, David
132p. ; 18cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-322
ISBN 9966-20-098-3 (pbk.): Unpriced

I Title
[KE99-047]

234.1612 ABR
ABRAHA, Alazar
Waafrika halisi na wakristu wa kweli: mafundisho na maisha ya kifamilia wakati wa ubatizo wa watoto wachanga / Alazar Ahraha. - Nairobi: Paulines Publications-Africa, 1999
64p. : ill. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.:2000-3
ISBN 9966-21-4585(pbk.): Unpriced

I Title
[KE99-048]

234.163 IAM
112p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-4
ISBN 9966-21-481-x (pbk.): Unpriced.

[KE99-049]

236.2 GEH
GEHMAN, Richard J
viii, 350p.: ill ; 21cm.
Bibliography p.323-343
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-108
ISBN 9966-20-088-6 (pbk): Unpriced

I Title
[KE99-050]

240-CHRISTIAN MORAL & DEVOTIONAL THEOLOGY

241.52 ANF
ANFOSSI1. Joseph
68p. ; ill. ; 15cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-686
ISBN 9966-21-346-5 (pbk.): Unpriced

I Title
[KE99-051]
242.74 OMO
OMONDIL Millicent
24p.: ill.; 24cm.- (Kitabu cha rangi 10)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-231
ISBN 9966-21-434-4 (pbk.): Unpriced
I. Title 2. MAINA. Richard ill. 3. Series [KE99-052]

242.8 PON
PONTIFICAL COUNCIL FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN UNITY
36p.; 20cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-392
ISBN 9966-21-468-2 (pbk.): Unpriced
I. Title [KE99-053]

248 KEY
KEYA, M. M.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-382
ISBN 9966-9964-1-2 (pbk.): Unpriced
I Title [KE99-054]

248 PON
PONTIFICAL COUNCIL FOR THE PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS AND ITINERANT PEOPLE
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-783
ISBN 9966-21-390-2 (pbk.): Unpriced
I. Title [KE99-055]

248.246092 OMU
OMUNGO, David A.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-276
ISBN 9966-886-74-5 (pbk.): Unpriced
I. Title [KE99-056]

248.32 BRA
BRANYON, Jill B.
33p.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-202
Unpriced (pbk.)
I. Title [KE99-057]

248.34 BAK
BAKKA, Peter
Talking to God: The importance of silence / Peter Bakka. - Nairobi: Paulines Publications-Africa. 1999. 70p.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-186
ISBN 9966-21-440-2 (pbk.): Unpriced
I. Title [KE99-058]

248.4 ARE
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-84.
Unpriced (pbk.)
[KE99-059]

248.6 RAY
RAY, C. A
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-77
Unpriced (pbk)
I. Title 2. CHIKO. Wilson M. trans. 3. JENKINS. Orville Boyd trans. [KE99-060]

248.6 YAT
YATES, Berk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Depository No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mimi ni wakili I Bert Yates</td>
<td>Baptist Media</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>56p.</td>
<td>21cm.</td>
<td>2000-102</td>
<td>Unpriced (pbk.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROWING in Christ</td>
<td>Baptist Media</td>
<td>[1997]</td>
<td>35p.</td>
<td>21cm.</td>
<td>2000-068</td>
<td>Unpriced (pbk.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uamsho wa uwakili kanisani</td>
<td>Baptist Media</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>164p.</td>
<td>21cm.</td>
<td>2000-95</td>
<td>Unpriced (pbk.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations of Woman's Missionary Union</td>
<td>Baptist Media</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>56p.</td>
<td>21cm.</td>
<td>2000-100</td>
<td>Unpriced (pbk.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of silence</td>
<td>Beyond Magazines</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>vii, 119p.</td>
<td>21cm.</td>
<td>9966-9845-0-x (pbk.): Ksh.50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The priest and the Third Christian Millennium</td>
<td>Paulines</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>44p.</td>
<td>21cm.</td>
<td>9966-21-469-0 (pbk.): Unpriced</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Kenya National Bibliography 1999**
253 MCG
MCGARRY, Cecil
the vocation and mission of the lay faithful:
postolic exhortation "Christifideles Laici": a
simplified text / Cecil McGarry. - Nairobi: Paulines
Publications-Africa. 1999,
60p. ; 20cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.:2000-42
ISBN 9966-21-464-x (pbk.): Unpriced

].Title
|KE99-071|

253.025 CON
CONGREGATION FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION
CONGREGATION FOR THE CLERGY
Permanent deacons: basic norms for the formation
of permanent deacons: directory for the ministry and
life of permanent deacons / Congregation for Catholic
Education Congregation for the Clergy. - Nairobi:
109p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-799.
ISBN 9966-21-391-0 (pbk.): Unpriced.

I. Title
|KE99-072|

254.1 COU
COURSEY. Claylan
How churches can start Churches: an easy, eight-
step plan for beginning new churches / Claylan
Coursey - Rev. ed.- Nairobi : Claylan
79p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.;2000-81
Ksh. 80.00 (pbk.)

I. Title
|KE99-073|

254.1 CUM
CUMMINS. Harold
Guide book for starting new churches / Harold
Cummins; illustrated by Phil Lasse.- Nairobi : Baptist
51 p.: ill. ; 21cm,
10 plans to help you
Legal deposit reg.no.:2000-67
Unpriced (pbk.)

I. Title 2.LASSE. Phil ill.
|KE99-074|

259.22 COL
COLLINS, Patrick
The children's workers' handbook challenging the
children's worker / Patrick Collins, Jeanne Collins. -
Nairobi: Collins Ministries, 11999).
118p. : ill. ; 30cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 7337
Unpriced (pbk.)
I.Title 2.COLLINS, Jeanne
IKE99-075

259.419697792 CAT
CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF KENYA
The AIDS pandemic and its impact on our people:
seeking solutions and solidarity in difficulty times
Catholic Bishops of Kenya. - Nairobi: Paulines
16p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-47.
ISBN 9966-21-495-x (pbk.): Unpriced

I. Title
|KE99-076|

260-SOCIAL & ECCLESIASTICAL THEOLOGY

260.96762 VIS
A VISION of christian mission : reflections on the
great commission in Kenya 1943 - 1993 / edited by
Margaret Crouch.- Nairobi : National Council of
vii, 274p. : ill. ; 20cm.

I.CROUCH, M. ed.
IKE99-077

261 PON
PONTIFICAL COUNCIL FOR CULTURE
Towards a pastoral approach to culture / Pontifical
Council for Culture. - Nairobi: Paulines Publications
52p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-386.
ISBN 9966-21-459-3 (pbk. I: Unpriced

1 Title
|KE99-078|

261.8 MUL
MULWA, Francis Wambua
Changing the poor people's vision of reality; the
Church's response / Francis Wambua Mulwa. -
Eldorei, Kenya: AMECEA Gaba Publications, 1944
114p. : 21cm.-(AMECEA Gaba Publications Spearhead nos. 151-152)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-483
ISBN 9966-863-23-3 (pbk.): Ksh.450.00

I.Title 2.Series
| KE99-079 |

261.832292 KIP
Mr. KIPANDE’S family gets a new start / illustrated
by Madelyn Beerens.-Nairobi : International
26p. : ill.; 21cm
Unpriced (pbk.).

I. Title 2. BEERENS. Madelyn ill.
| KE99-080 |

261.8325 SHO
SHORTER. Aylward M
Religious poverty in Africa / Aylward M. Shorter.-
36p.: 21cm.
Includes bibliography
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-233
ISBN 9966-21-447-x (pbk.): Ksh. 30.00

I. Title
| KE99-081 |

261.8348 ETH
ETHNICITY : blessing or curse / edited by Albert
87p. : 27cm. -(Tangaza Occasional papers no. 8).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-391.

I.DE JONG. Albert ed.
| KE99-082 |

262.93096762 TUM
TUME YA TAIFA YA LITUJIA
 Ibada Ya jumapili kwa kusanyiko katika majimbo
 katoliki Kenya / Tume ya taifa ya Litujia. - Nairobi: 
88p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 6619.
ISBN 9966-21-192-6 (pbk.): Unpriced.

I.Title
| KE99-083 |

263.3 JOH
JOHN PAUL II
The Lord’s day / John Paul II. - Nairobi: Paulines
64p. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 98-929
I.Title
| KE99-084 |

264.021 CEN
CENTRAL COMMITTEE GREAT JUBILEE OF 
THE YEAR 2000
Calendar of the joy year 2000 / Central Committee
Great Jubilee of the year 2000.- Nairobi : Paulines 
32p. ; 21cm
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-43.

I.Title
| KE99-085 |

264.23 NY1
NYIMBO za sifa.-Nairobi:Kenya Baptist Media. 
11982].
167p. ; 16cm.
Includes index.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-69.
Unpriced (pbk.).
| KE99-086 |

264.23 TEN
TENZI za rohoni -Nairobi : Baptist Publications 
House, 1983.
96p.; 12cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-32.
Unpriced (pbk.).
| KE99-087 |

265.62 MAL
MALL1A, Christopher
The sacrament of reconciliation: the life of love 
renewed / Christopher Mallia. - Nairobi: Paulines 
54p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.:99-172
I.Title
| KE99-088 |
267.182 CON
CONGREGATION FOR INSTITUTES OF CONSECRATED LIFE AND OF APOSTOLIC LIFE
36p. ; 20cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-390.
1.Title
JKE99-089]

268.432 BIB
29p.; 21cm. -(African Coordinated Curriculum for Bible Study; P3-2Te).
Legal deposit reg. no.:2000-183.
Unpriced (pbk).
1.Series
[KE99-090]

268.432 MAS
MASOMO ya Biblia kwa watoto wa miaka 7-9 (mwalimu); mwaka wa pili kitabu cha tatu; P2-3TS.-Nairobi:Baptist Publications House, 1986.
29p.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-57.
[KE99-00911

268.432 ONY
ONYANGO, Rose
i, 23p.: 31cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-326
ISBN 9966-20-096-7 (pbk.): Unpriced
1.Title
[KE99-092]

268.434 MOR
MORRIS, Betty
31p. ; 21cm.- (Africa Coordinated Curriculum for Bible study, A8 - 2Pe)
Legal deposit reg.no.:441-200
Unpriced (pbk.)
1.Title
2.SCALES, Jo ad. 3.Series
[JKE99-093]

268.6 NIF
24p.; 21cm. -(Master life).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-49.
Unpriced (pbk ).

270-HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY & CHRISTIAN CHURCH
276.082 BUJ
BUJO, Benezet
62p. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-238
ISBN 9966-21-445-3 (pbk.): Unpriced
I Title

280-CHRISTIAN DENOMINATIONS & SECTS
282,092 FEL
FELDMAN, Christian
112p. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-234
ISBN 9966-21-444-5 (pbk.): Unpriced
I Title

282,092 OGO
OGOLA, Margaret
143p.: ill.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.:99-156
ISBN 9966-21-426-7 (pbk.): Unpriced
1. Title
IKE99-097

286.16767620904 SCA
SCALES, J
216p. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.:2000-78

1.Title
KE99-098

290-COMPARATIVE RELIGION & OTHER RELIGIONS
291 44193 CHR
CHRISTENSEN, Deborah
64p. : ill. : 21 cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 20-01-98
Unpriced (pbk.)

1.Title. 2. HEIN Delane
KE99-099

297.23 PAR
PARTINGTON, Stephen
70p. : ill. : 14cm.
Legal deposit reg.no. : 98-348
ISBN 9966-9662-0-x (pbk ): Unpriced

1.Title
IKE99-100)

297.93 SOR
SORABJEE, Zena
Masinulizi ya Nabii (inafundisho)/ Zena Sorabjee; translated by E. Malashi. - Nairobi: Bahai Publishing Trust; 1983.
119p. : 22cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2001-124
Unpriced (pbk >

1.Title MALASHI. E. trans.
KE99-101 | 12
304.6096762 KEN
589p.; 28cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-363.
Ksh.1.000.00 (pbk.).

306.08967623 MAZ
49p.;29cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 67-39.
1.Title
2.NDURYA, Raphael ed. 3.CHIDONGO.
Lawrence ill.

306.089965 BAR
BARRET, Anthony Joseph
252p.: ill. ; 21cm. *
Bibliography p.225-244
Legal deposit reg.no.: 98-688
ISBN 9966-21-380-5 (pbk.): Unpriced

310-COLLECTIONS OF GENERAL STATISTICS
316.762 KEN
333p.: ill.; 29cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-364.
Ksh.1000.00 (pbk.),
1.Title

320-POLITICAL SCIENCE
320.4071 GOV
126p.; 21cm.
Includes index.
Legal deposit reg. no.:189-200L
1. THOMPSON, Ekundayo J.D ed
[KE99-113]

320.4071 EKI
EKUNDAYO, Thompson J.D.
Political literacy and civic education: an integrated approach/Thompson J.D
Ekundayo.-Nairobi;Sam Nam and Corrine Graphics, 1996.
iii,17p.; 20cm.
Unpriced[pbk]

1.Title
[KE99-114]

323.34 DEM
viii, 148p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-424.
ISBN 9966-41-054-6 (pbk.): Ksh. 300.00.

1 WANJIJKU M. Kabira ed. 2 ODUOL, Jacqueline A ed. 3.NZOMO, Maria ed.
[KE99-115]

323.34096762 GEN
vii, 85p. ; 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk.).

1.NZOMO, Maria ed.
IKE99-116]

323.49096762 KIU
KIUNJURI Edward Irungu
[3], 235p. ; 21cm
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-24
ISBN 99M=9666-0-9 (pbk.): Unpriced

1.Title
[KE99-117]

327.1709688 MWA
MWARANA, Ben
viii, 153p. ; 20cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-407
ISBN 9966-9997-0-1 (pbk.): Unpriced

1.Title
[KE99-118]

330-ECONOMICS

330.096762 ECO
24p.; 17cm. -(The Voice of the African Bishops series).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-239.
ISBN 9966-21-449-6 (pbk.): Unpriced,

1 Series
[KE99-119]

330.096762 OUR
v, 435p.; ill.; 30cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-826.
Ksh. 1000.00 (pbk ).

1 WAMUYU Gatheru ed 2.SHAW, Robert ed.
IKE99-120]

330.711082096 ADD
vii, 179p.; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-55

[KE99-121]

330.723096762 KEN
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I.Title
[KE99-122]

330.9606 APR
AFRICAN ECONOMIC RESEARCH CONSORTIUM

I.Title
[KE99-123]

330.96762 CEN
CENTRAL BANK OF KENYA

I.Title
[KE99-124]

332.096 ARY
ARYEETEY, Ernest

I.Title
[KE99-125]

332.1109676205 CEN

[KE99-126]

332.30681 CEN
CENTRAL BANK OF KENYA

I.Title
[KE99-127]

332.40109678 NDA
NDANSHAU, Michael O. A.

I.Title 2.Series
[KE99-1281]

332.41096761 BAR
BARUNGI, Barbara Mbire

I.Title 2.Series
[KE99-129]

332.45600 COM

I.Title 2.Series
[KE99-130]

332.456096604 ALL
ALLECHI, M'Bei
332.45609669 EGW
EGWAikhIDE. Festus O.
Exchange rate depreciation, budget deficit and inflation - the Nigerian experience / Festus O. Egwaikhide. Louis N. Chete and Gabriel O. Falokun.
45p. : ill. : 25cm. (AERC Research paper 26)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-137
ISBN 9966-900-13-6 (pbk.): Unpriced
1. Title 2. CHETE. Louis N. 3. FALOKUN, Gabriel O. 4. Series
[K E99-132]
332.45609669 OLU
OLU AJAKAIYF.
51p. : 25cm. (AERC Research paper 25)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-130
ISBN 9966-900-12-8 (pbk.): Unpriced
I. Title 2. ODE Ojowu 3. Series
[K E99-133]
332.6096762 CEN
CENTRAL BANK OF KENYA
34p. : 21cm.
Unpriced tpbk.
I. Title
[K E99-134]
332.642096762 KIM
KIMURA. J.
Impediments to the growth of the Nairobi stock exchange / J. Kimura.
24p. : 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-369
ISBN 9966-9631-7-0 (pbk.): Unpriced
1. Title 2. AMORO. Y
[K E99-135]
332.719624 ELH
ELHIRAIKA. Adam B.
Agricultural credit under economic liberalization and Islamization in Sudan / Adam B. Elhiraika and Sayed A. Ahmed.
29p. : 16cm. (AERC Research paper no. 79)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-92
1. Title 2. SAYED A. Ahmed 3. Series
[K E99-136]
333.31 PON
PONTIFICAL COUNCIL 1 OR JUSTICE AND PEACE
Towards a better distribution of land: the challenge of Agrarian reform / Pontifical Council for Justice and Peace.
46p. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-662.7432.
Unpriced.
1. Title
[K E99-137]
333.714 NYA
NYANG. F O.
Household energy demand and environmental management in Kenya / F. O. Nyang.
- Amsterdam: University of Amsterdam. 1999
xiii, 224p. : 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-173
ISBN 90-804665-22 (pbk.): Unpriced
I. Title
[K E99-138]
333.731605 REL
v.: ill. : 30cm
Legal deposit reg. no.: W-219
Unpriced (pbk.)
[K E99-139]
333.7916 MBI
MBITLP
35p. : ill. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2001-179
Unpriced (pbk.)

1. Title 2. CHEGE GITAU 3. MUNGAI. John ed.
[KE99-I40]

333.793209676205 KEN
KENYA POWER AND LIGHTING
52p. : ill. : 30cm.
Legal deposit reg. 110.: 2000-178. Unpriced (pbk.).

1. Title
[KE99 141]

333.911696392 MUT
MUTISO. Janet W.
ii. 30p. : ill. : 20cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2001-183

[KE99-142]

1.14.20963 DFJ
DEJENE Aredo
68p. : 25cm.-(AERC research paper no. 21)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 7-99
ISBN 1-9097r.21-15-9 (pbk.): Unpriced

1. Title 2. Series
[KE99 143]

336.30966 KOU
KOUASSY Oussou
37p.; 25cm.<(Documeni de recherche 51 du CREA)
Legal deposit reg.no. 99-114
ISBN 9966 900 06 3 (pbk. I: Unpriced

1. Title 2. BOHOUN Bouabre 3. Series
[KE99-144]

336.30966 KOU
KOUASSY OUSSOU
34p. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-87
ISBN 9966-900 86 1 (pbk . >: Unpriced

1. Tiile 2. BOHOUN Bouabre
[KE99-145]

336.30966 BEF
BEFEKADU Degele
50p. : ill. : 25cm. (AERC Research paper 13t
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-10
ISBN 1 897621 &x (@bk): Unpriced

1. Tiile 2. Series
[KE99 146]

332.456096 COM
OGUNKOLA. E. Olawale
33p.: 25cm. (AERC research paper no. 84)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99 89

1. Tiile 2 Series
[KE99-147]
338.196397 TSI
A BOOK ON DURUMA CULTURE (8th - 18th,
1994: Kinango, Kenya)
Ts' na kazi za muduruma = The land and work of
the Duruma people / edited by Raphael Ndurya,
illustrated by Lawrence Chidongo, Mumbo J. Nzole.
24p.; 30cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 6740.
I.NDURYA. Raphael M. ed. 2.CHIDONGO,
Lawrence ill. 3.MUMBO J. Nzole ill.
[KE99-148]

338.70250967 EAS
EAST Africa business directory 1996/97. -
xxvi ; 29cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 96-259.
[KE99 149]

338 70250967 MAN
MANAGEMENT DECISION INFORMATION
Business e-mail Kenya 1999 / Management
Decision Information.- Nairobi : Management
decision information , 1999.
xiii,127p. ; 21cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-1.
Unpriced (pbk.)
| KE99-150

338.9096 CEN
CENTRAL BANK OF KENYA
Africa's economic hope in the middle of despair /
Central Bank of Kenya - Nairobi: Central Bank of
Kenya. 1998
13p.; ill. : 21cm
Unpriced (pbk).
I.Title
| KE99-1511

339.50%762 KEN
KENYA republic of
Economic reforms for 19% - 1998:the policy
framework paper / Republic of Kenya. - Nairobi:
vi, 68p. : 25cm.
Ksh.220.00 (pbk.).
I Title
[KE99-152]

340-LAVV
340.09205096762 INT
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION OF JURISTS
(KENYA SECTION)
1998 rule of law report / International Commission
of Jurists (Kenya Section). - Nairobi: International
34p. ; 30cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-293.
Unpriced (pbk.).
I.Title
[KE99-153]

340.0920%762 INT
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION OF JURISTS
(KENYA SECTION)
1999 rule of law report / International
Commission of Jurists (Kenya Section).- Nairobi: International
59p. ; 30cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-292.
Unpriced (pbk).
I .Title
[KE99-154]

340.5296395 NYA
NYANG'ERA, N. K
The making of man and woman under Abagusii
customary laws/ N. K.Nyang'era.-Nairobi: Dai-Rich
x, 106p. ; 19cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-203
ISBN 9966 9643-0-4 (pbk ): Unpriced
I .Title
IKE99-155)

342.03096762 CAT
CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF KENYA
For the truth shall set you free the stalled
constitutional review process: the way forward/
Catholic Bishops of Kenya. - Nairobi: Paulines
15p.; 17cm . (The Voice of the African Bishops
series no. 41).
English and Swahili texts.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-393.
KENYA NATIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY 1999

I .Title 2. Series

|KE99-156|
342.03096762 KEN
KENYA yikhwenya. - [Nairobi]: [s.n.], [ 1999].
8p. : 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk.).

|KE99-157|
342.03096762 KEN
LAW SOCIETY OF KENYA
8p. : 21cm. Unpriced (pbk.).

|KE99-158|
342.03096762 KIR
KIRIRO, Ngugi
viii. 72p. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-473
ISBN 9966-9616-1-5 (pbk.): Unpriced

|KE99-159|
342.03096762 NJI
NJIA ya kutikia katiba mpya = The way to the new constitution : towards the national convention -Nairobi : National Convention Planning Committee, 1996.
ix, 49p. : 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk ).

|KE99-160|
342.0396762 KEN
KENYA tuitakayo: mapendekezo ya mfano wa katiba muhtasari na hoja muhimu.-Nairobi: Chama cha Sheria, [1999].
9p. : 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk.).

|KE99-161|
342.0396762 MUT
MUTUNGA, Willy
xxii. 468p.; 20cm. -(Series on constitution-making in Kenya)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-107
ISBN 9966-938-00-1 (pbk.): Unpriced

|KE99-162|
343.055096762 GUP
GUPTA, S. K.
358p. ; 21cm.
Includes index
Legal deposit reg.no.: 98-681
ISBN 0-378-2158 (pbk.): Ksh. 1000.00

|KE99-163|
346.076762 OGO
OGOLA, John Joseph
xii, 420p. ; 20cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-23
ISBN 9966-882-36-7: Ksh.700.00

|KE99-164|
346.08601 COL
COLLEGE OF INSURANCE
x, 146p. ; 23cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 7855.
ISBN 9966-9969 0-8 (pbk ) : Unpriced
350-PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION & MILITARY SCIENCE

351.05096762 KEN
419p.; 24cm. Unpriced (pbk.).
1.Title
[KE99-166]

360-SOCIAL PROBLEMS & SERVICES; ASSOCIATION

361.06 CUM
CUMMINS, Harold
48p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-97
Unpriced (pbk.)
1.Title
[KE99-167]

361.08694 UNI
UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND
157p.: ill. ; 30cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-410.
ISBN 92-806-1033-3 (pbk.): Unpriced.
I.Title
[KE99-168]

362.1 WAS
WASUNA, Owino
22p. ; 25cm.-(IPAR discussion paper no. 014/98)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-365
ISBN 9966-9631-3-8 (pbk.): Unpriced
I.Title 2.WERE. Maureen 3.Series
[KE99-169]

362.1969792 KIP
KIPSISEY, G.
18p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 4884
Unpriced (pbk)
1.Title
[KE99-170]

362.1969792025 AID
94p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-383.
Unpriced (pbk.).
[KE99-171]

362.1969792025 ESS
37p.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-384.
Unpriced (pbk.).
(KE99-172)

362.1969792096762 NAT
NATIONAL AIDS/ STDS CONTROL PROGRAMME
vii, 48p. : ill. ; 29cm.
Unpriced (pbk.).
1.Title 2.0KEY0, T. M ed.
(KE99-173)

362.567096762 KEN
KENYA Republic of. Office of the President : Department of Development Coordination
xvii, 99p. ; 29cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-195.
363.8 KEN
KENYA republic of
Department of Social Services Community based nutrition programme
Republic of Kenya Department of Social Services. - Nairobi: [s.n.]. (1999)
xvii, 361p. : 23cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-337.
Unpriced (pbk.).

I.Title
|KE99-179|

363.96392 PAN
PANGA uwe na familia ndogo yenye afya na furaha
v, 41p. : ill. : 30cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-168.
Unpriced (pbk.).

I.MAGIRI G. 2.MATIRU. B ed.3.OMARI.B.trans
|KE99-180|

364.1323096762 MOH
MOHAMED, Mbwana M,
Jinsi ya kuepuka kutoa ama kupokea hongo
52p.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-255
ISBN 9966-940-00-6 (pbk.): Unpriced

I.Title
|KE99-181|

368.012209676206 KEN
KENYA REINSURANCE CORPORATION
Kenya Reinsurance annual report and accounts
27p. ; 30cm .
Unpriced (pbk.).

I.Title
|KE99-182|

368.076 COL
COLLEGE OF INSURANCE
Certificate of proficiency examination past papers and suggested answers.
College of Insurance Nairobi: College of Insurance. 1999.
|4|, 95p. ; 21cm.
371.20071 KEN
KENYA National Bibliography 1999

371.201 KEN
KENYA Republic of.
37p. ; ill. ; 21cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-489.
Unpriced (pbk ).

I.Title
[KE99-191]

371.30281 OWI
OWIRO, Maurice
iv, 40p. ; 21cm .-(Guidance Counseling series)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-291
ISBN 9966-9649-5-9 (pbk.): Ksh. 80.00

I.Title
[KE99-192]

371.4 LUT
LUTOMIA, George A.
78p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.:2000-461
ISBN 9966-855-57-2 (pbk.): Ksh.200.00

I.Title 2.SIKOLIA, L.
[KE99 194]

371.4 MUT
MUTIE, E. K.
viii, 192p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-396

1.Title 2.NDAMBUKI, P
[KE99-195]

371.4 OWI
OWIRO, Maurice Ochieng
iv, 36p. ; 21cm .-(Guidance Counseling series)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-179
ISBN 9966-9649-0-8 (pbk.): Ksh. 100.00

1.Title 2.Series
[KE99-196]

371.82096 FAW
v. : 28cm

[KE99-197]

371.82096 GIR
16p, : ill. ; 21cm.

[KE99-198]

371.82096 GIR
8p.; 21cm. Unpriced (pbk ).

[KE99-199]

371.82096 GIR
6p. : ill ; 23cm. Unpriced kpbk ).

[KE99-200]
371.822 BAR
BARNG'ETUNY, Marylene
ix. 106p. : ill.; 20cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-397
1.Title
[KE99-2011]

371.822 TRA
The TRAP of adolescent pregnancy / compiled by Joyce Nyambura.-Nairobi: Forum for African Educationalists,11996
9p. - ill. - 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk.).
1.NYAMBURA, Joyce comp.
[KE99 202]

371.822060 CON
19p. ; 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk ).
[KE99-203]

371.82096 FUR
FORUM FOR AFRICAN WOMEN EDUCATIONALISTS
36p. : ill. ; 28cm
Unpriced (pbk ).
1.Title
[KE99 204]

371.82096 AGA
10p. ; 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk ).
[KE99-205]

372.096762 OKW
OKWACH Abagi
22p. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-368
ISBN 9966-9631-8-9 (pbk ): Unpriced
1.Title 2.OLWENYA. Jacqueline
[KE99-206]

375.0696762 OKW
OKWACH Abagi
Educational reform in Kenya for the next decade: implementing policies for adjustment and revitalisation / Okwach Abagi, Jacqueline Olweya.- Nairobi: Institute of Policy Analysis Research. 1W), 27p. ; 25cm.-(IPAR special paper no. 3)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-370
ISBN 9966-9631-6-2(pbk ): Unpriced
1.Title 2. OLWEYA, Jacqueline 3.Series
[KE99 207]

378.05096762 MUS
MUSEMBI, N.
iv, 47p. ; 20cm. -(Education research series no. 4)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 7415
ISBN 9966 935-03-7(pbk ): Unpriced
1.Title 2.Series
[KE99-208]

378.05096762 OKW
OKWACH Abagi
29p. ; 25cm.-(Occasional paper no. OP/05/99)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-212
ISBN 9966-9631-0-3(pbk.): Unpriced
1.Title
[KE99-209]
378.12096762 UNI
UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI PRESS
University of Nairobi calendar 1997-2000 - Nairobi: University of
Nairobi, [199?].
xxiv, 682p.: 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk.).
1.Title
[KE99-210]

378.155096762 ACH
ACHOLA, P. P. W.
vii, 55p.; 21cm. (Education Research series no. 2)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 7414
ISBN 9966-935-01-0 (pbk.): Unpriced
1.Title 2.Series
[KE99-2111]

379.96762 REP
vii, 174p.; ill.: 24cm.
Unpriced (pbk.).
1.KAMUNGE, James Mwangi
[KE99-212]

380.015 MERCE, COMMUNICATIONS, TRANSPORTATION
380.102596762 KEN
526p.; 27cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-937. Unpriced (pbk.).
[KE99-213]

380.10713 GIT
GITHINJI WA CHEGE
Business today, teacher's handbook for standards 6, 7 and 8 / Githinji wa Chege.- Nairobi: Oxford
University Press, 1999
iv, 64p.; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-405
ISBN 0-19-572892-0 (pbk.): Unpriced
1.Title
[KE99-214]

380.10713 KEN
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
xi, 56p.; ill.; 22cm. (8-4-4 Business Education series).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-270.
ISBN 9966-44-360-6 (pbk.): Ksh. 68.00.
1.Title
[KE99-2151]

380.10713 KEN
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
xi, 103p.; ill.; 21cm. (8-4-4 Business Education Books).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-269.
1.Title
[KE99-216]

380.10713 NAS
NASIO, J
198p.; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-441
ISBN 9966-49-416-2 (pbk.): Unpriced
1.Title
[KE99-217]

380.712 NDA
NDAKWA, David A.
42p.; 20cm.-(Quick Predicted Revision series)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-316
ISBN 9966-9649-7-5: Ksh. 100.00
1.Title 2 Series
[KE99-218]
Originally published as I Gabbradel Kenya
Legal deposit reg. no.; 99-143
ISBN 9966-21-438-0(pbk.): Unpriced

1.Title 2.Series
[KE99-219]

Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-268
Unpriced (pbk.)

1.Title
[KE99-220]

125p.; ill.; 21cm. (pbk.)
Includes index
Legal deposit reg.no.; 96-96
Unpriced (pbk.)

1.Title
[KE99-221]

56p.; ill.; 21cm.
Proverbs and riddles in the Sabaat language with English translation and explanation
Legal deposit reg.no.: 675
1.Title
[KE99-223]

1. Title
[KE99-224]

94p.,; 21cm
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-321.

1.Title
[KE99-225]

79p.; 25cm,
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-311
ISBN 9966-46-839-0 (pbk) : Unpriced

1.Title 2.Githinji wa Chege
[KE99-226]

17p.; ill.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-354
ISBN 9966-942-10-6 (pbk.): Ksh,40.00

1.Title
[KE99-227]
428.0713 VYA
VYAS. Y. R.
17 p. : ill. : 21 cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-350
ISBN 9966-942-00-9 (pbk.): Ksh. 35.00

Title
IKE99-2281

428.240713 LET
113 p. : ill. : 25 cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-280.
ISBN 9966-44-320-7 (pbk.): Ksh. 280.00.

Title
KE99-229

428.240713 NEW
102 p. : 21 cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-254.

Title
KE99-230

428.240713 NEW
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-403.

Title
KE99-231

428.240713 NEW
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-404.

Title
KE99-232

428.240713 NEW
NEW progressive primary English pupil's book 5.- Nairobi: Oxford University Press. 1999
140 p. : ill. : 25 cm. (NPPE series 5).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-182.

1. Series
KE99-233!

428.240713 NEW
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-183.

Title
KE99-234

428.240713 NEW
165 p. : ill. : 25 cm. (NPPE series 3).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-259.

Title
KE99-235

428.240713 NEW
98 p. : 20 cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-259.

Title
KE99-236

428.5 SIM
68 p. : ill. : 25 cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-270.

Title
KE99-237

428.6 ALE
ALEMBI, Ezekiel
22 p. : ill. : 18 cm. (Jumbo junior readers level 5).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-28
ISBN 9966-49-123-6 (pbk.): Unpriced

Title
KE99-238
428.6 BAC
BACHANII, Riyaz
48p. : ill. ; 21cm.- (Pyramid Readers)
Legal deposit reg. no. : 98-776
ISBN 9966-22-148 (pbk.): Ksh. 90.00

1. Title 2. Series
[KE99-239]

428.6 BEL
BELL, Juliet
17p. : ill. ; 21cm. -(Sparkle Adventure Series)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-425
ISBN 9966-868-22-4(pbk.): Ksh. 150.00

1.Title 2.Series 3.MWANGI, Anthony ill.
[KE99-244]

428.6 BEL
BELL, Juliet
Naughty sparkle / Juliet Bell ; illustrated by Anthony Mwangi - Nairobi:Horizon Books, 1999
16p. : ill. ; 21cm. -(Sparkle adventure series)
Legal deposit reg. no: 99-427
ISBN 9966-868-21-6 (pbk ): Ksh. 150.00

1.Title 2.MWANGI, Anthony ill. 3.Series
[KE99-245]

428.6 GAT
GATHUO, Ann
54p.: ill. ; 21cm. -(KLB Storyland series)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-476
ISBN 9966-44-394-0 (pbk.): Unpriced

1.Title 2.Series
[KE99-246]

428.6 KEN
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
24p.: ill.; 18cm .-( Reading Scheme ; 3c ).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-433.
ISBN 0-19-572908-0 (pbk.)

1.Title 2.Series
[KE99-247]

428.6 MAB
MABURA, Lily
22p. : ill. ; 20cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-13
ISBN 9966-882-34-0 (pbk.): Unpriced

1.Title

J.Title
428.6 MAK
MAKOTSL, Ruth
25p. ; ill. ; 22cm. -(Sparrow readers 18)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-327
ISBN 9966-25-023-9 (pbk.): Unpriced

428.6 MEJ
MEJA MWA NGI
74p.; ill. ; 21cm. -(Junior readers 45)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-312
ISBN 9966-46-851-x (pbk.): Unpriced

428.6 MOR
MORGAN, Kemi
37p. ; ill. ; 21cm. -(Junior Readers 47)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-137
ISBN 9966-25-012-3 (pbk.): Ksh. 125.00

428.6 VYA
VYAS, Y. R
48p. ; ill. ; 30cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-35
ISBN 9966-942-09-2 (pbk.): Ksh. 140.00

428.60713 ADE
ADEDEJI, Remi
44p.: ill. ; 21cm. -(Junior Readers: no. 48)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-301
ISBN 9966-25-016-6 (pbk.): Unpriced

428.60713 KIN
KINYUA, R.N.
58p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-314
ISBN 9966-9853-4-4 (pbk.): Ksh. 100(X)

428.60713 LEA
LEAH
22p.: ill. ; 24cm. -(Colouring book 4)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 98-789
ISBN 9966-21-356-2 (pbk.): Unpriced

428.60713 MAN
MANSURE, Lynne
22p.: ill. ; 13cm. -(Junior Jumbo Readers' series)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-27
ISBN 9966-49-120-1 (pbk.): Unpriced

428.60713 NYA
NYAMBURA Mpesha
64p.: ill. ; 22cm. -(Sparrow Readers No 19)

496.392 TAN
xi, 117p.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-231.
ISBN 9966-22-143-3 (pbk.): Unpriced.
I.Title
[KE99-263]

496.39203 KIM
KIMANI Njogu
111,397p.; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-234
ISBN 9966-22-157-3 (pbk.): Ksh.440.00
I.Title 2.ROCHA Chimerah
[KE99-264]

496.392071 MAT
MATHENGE WA MURIUKI
i, 74p.; 20cm.
Unpriced (pbk.)
I.Title 2.WANJALA, Joseph A 3.MALENYA, F 4.KHALIFAN MAZRUI ed. 5.SANA, Joseph ill.
[KE99-265]

496.3920712 GIC
GICHOI WAIHIGA
ix, 241p.; 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk.)
I.Title
[KE99-266]

I.Title 2.ROCHA Chimerah
[KE99-264]

496.392071 MAT
MATHENGE WA MURIUKI
i, 74p.; 20cm.
Unpriced (pbk.)
I.Title 2.WANJALA, Joseph A 3.MALENYA, F 4.KHALIFAN MAZRUI ed. 5.SANA, Joseph ill.
[KE99-265]

496.3920712 GIC
GICHOI WAIHIGA
i, 241p.; 21cm.
Unpriced (pbk.)
I.Title
[KE99-266]
496.3920712 KEN
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
Kiswahili kwa kidiao cha tatu: mwongozo wa
mwalamu / Kenya Institute of Education. - toleo la
xii, 105p. ; 21cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-419.

I. Title
[KE99-267]
496.3920712 MAN
MANENO, Salome Kuvuna
Kiswahili kikamiliifu: kidato cha kwanza / Salome
Kuvuna Maneno - Nairobi: East African Educational
x, 210p. : ill. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 98-701

I. Title
[KE99-268]
496.3920713 MCH
MCHANGAMWE, Aboud B.
Msingi wa Kiswahili 4 / Aboud B. Mchangamwe
na Crispus I. Sultani. Toleo jipya. - Nairobi: East
viii, 165p. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-97
ISBN 9966-49-085-* (pbk): Unpriced

I. Title 2. SULTANI, C. I.
[KE99-269]
496.3920713 LEA
LEAH
Mungu anipenda: kitabu cha rangi 4 / Leah and
22p.: ill. ; 24cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-244
ISBN 9966-21-430-5 (pbk): Unpriced (pbk.)

I. Tiile 2. REBECCA
[KE99-270]
496.3920713 MAS
MASOMO ya msingi : kitabu cha nne mwongozo wa
mwalamu / Zachariah Zani...[et al]. -Nairobi : East
70p.; 25cm. -(Hatua za Kiswahili series).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-310.

I. ZANI, Z. 2.Series
[KE99-271]
496.3920713 MAS
MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha saba/ Zachariah
Zani...[et al]. -Toleo jipya.- Nairobi: East African
*i, 165p. ; 25cm. -(Hatua za Kiswahili series: 7).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-220.

I. ZANI, Z. 2.Series
[KE99-272]
496.3920713 MAS
MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha nane/ Zachariah
Zani...[et al]. -Toleo jipya.-Nairobi: East African
Legal deposit reg. no.: 7655.

I. ZANI, Z. 2.Series
[KE99-273]
496.3920713 MAS
MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha tatu mwongozo wa
mwalamu / Zachariah Zani...[et al]. -Toleo jipya.-
Nairobi: East African Educational Publishers,
1999.
74p.; 25cm. -(Hatua za Kiswahili series; 3>.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-298.

I. ZANI, Zachariah 2.Series
[KE99 274]
496.3920713 MAS
MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha sila mwongozo wa
mwalamu / Zachariah Zani...[et al]-Toleo jipya.-
Nairobi: East African Educational Publishers,
1999.
86p.; 25cm. -(Hatua za Kiswahili series; 6).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-343.
ISBN 9966-46-441-7 (pbk.): Unpriced

I. ZANI, Zachariah 2.Series
[KE99-275]
496.3920713 MAS
MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha sita / Zachariah
Zani...[et al]. -Toleo jipya.- Nairobi: East African
x, 162p. ; 25cm. -(Hatua za Kiswahili Series: 6).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-216.

I.ZANI, Zachariah 2.Series
[KE99-276]

496.3920713 MAS
67p. ; 25cm. -(Hatua za Kiswahili series; 5).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-299.

I.ZANI, Zachariah 2.Series
[KE99-277]

496.3920713 MAS
135p : ill. ; 25cm. -(Hatua za Kiswahili series).

I.ZANI, Zachariah 2.Series
IKE99-278J

496.3920715 IDA
IDARA YA ELIMU YA WATU WAZIMA
Lugha yeiu / Idara ya Elimu ya Watu Wazima;
Illustrated by S.M Riungu - Nairobi : Idara ya Elimu Watu Wazima;
V: 51 p. ; 20cm
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-335.
Unpriced.
I.Title 2.RIUGU S.M ill
[KE99-279]

496.3920715 LUG
42p. : ill. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-186.
Unpriced (pbk ).

I.KANURI. J M. 2.RIUNGU. S. M. ill
[KE99-280]

496.39215 MGU
MGULLU, Richard S.
xv, 246p. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-438

I.Title
[KE99-281]

496.3928 ISL
ISLAM K. ISLAM
69p. ; ill. ; 24cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-400

I.Title
[KE-282]

496.395 KUS
15p.; ill.; 22cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 7760
Unpriced (pbk.).

[KE99-283]

496.395 MMB
M’MBETSA. Gideon N.
55p.: ill.; 22cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 7755
Unpriced (pbk.)

I.Title 2.RUWA, Harrison M.
IKE99-2841

496.39503 IHA
IHA, Samson
30p. ; 14cm.
500.713 GIT
GITHUI, M. K.
Understanding science: pupil's book for standard 2
M. K. Githui, Kirui Koske.- Nairobi: Longhorn
48p. : ill. : 25cm. -(Pupil's book 2)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-442
ISBN 9966-49-243-7 (pbk.): Unpriced

1.Title 2.KARAKA, J. K.3.KIRUI. Koske ill.
[KE99-290]

500.713 GIT
GITHUI M. K.
Understanding science pupils book for std 3'
65p. : ill. : 21cm.-(Understanding science series)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-105
ISBN 9966-49-244-5 (pbk.): unpriced

1.Title 2.KARAKA. J.K
(KE99-291)

500.713 KEN
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
Primary science pupils' book for standard 5'
107p.: ill. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-291.
ISBN 9966-44-346-0 (pbk.):
Ksh. 140.00.

1.Title
[KE99-292]

500.713 OJW
OJWANG, Alfred
69p. : ill. : 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-181
ISBN 9966-46-959-1 (tpbk.): Unpriced

1.Title 2.REITHE, Karonji 3.K'OPIYO. Francis
[KE99-293]
507.13 BER
BERLUTI, Alex
iv, 92p. : ill. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg no.: 99-324
1.Title 2.NJENGA, John 3.KIGONDU, Lawrence M. ill.
(KE99-294)

507.13 KEN
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
xvi, 47p. : ill. ; 21cm. - (Primary Science 5).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-414.
ISBN 9966-44-383-5 (pbk.): Ksh.84.00.
1.Title 2.Series
IKE99-295)

507.13 KEN
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
xvi, 43p : ill. ; 21cm. - (Primary Science 6).
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-413.
ISBN 9966-44-383-5 (pbk.): Ksh.120.00.
1.Title 2.Series
KE99-296)
507.13 BER
BERLUTI, Alex
61p. : ill. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-422
1.Title 2.NJENGA, John
(KE99-297)

510-MATHEMATICS

510.712 MUT
MUTURU, C.
xi.305p. : ill. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-437
ISBN 9966-49-586-x (pbk.): Unpriced
1.Title
(KE99-298)

510.713 COM
248p. : ill. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-10.
ISBN 9966-882-45-6 (pbk.): Unpriced.
1.OLUOCH, Clifford
(KE99-299)

510.713 COM
213p. : ill. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-11.
ISBN 9966-882-42-1 (pbk.): Unpriced
1.Atonga, Martin
(KE99-300)

510.713 COM
232p. : ill. ; 25cm.
1.OLUOCH, Clifford
(KE99-301)

510.713 COM
183p. : ill. ; 25cm.
1.NJOROGE, Simon
(KE99-302)

510.713 COM
188p. : ill. ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-20.

I. OLUCHI. Clifford
[KE99-303]

510.713 NDE
NDERITU, S. W.
95p. : 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-30
ISBN 9966-49-293-3 (pbk.): Unpriced

I. Title 2. KIHARA, J. M. 3. ONG'UTI, S. M. [KE99-304]

510.713 NDE
NDERITU, S. W.
262p. : ill. : 24cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-22
ISBN 9966-49-341-x (pbk.): Unpriced

I. Title 2. KIHARA, J. M. 3. ONG'UTI, S. M. [KE99-305]

510.713 NDE
NDERITU, S. W.
173p. : 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2(XK)-447


510.713 NDE
NDERITU, S. W.
240p. : ill. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-433
ISBN 9966-49-313-1 tpbk.1: Ksh.550.00


510.713 NDE
NDERITU, S. W.
[4], 217p. : ill. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-434
ISBN 9966-49-312-3 (pbk ): Ksh.550.00

1. KIHARA. J. M. 2. ONG'UTI. S. M. [KE99-308]

510.713 NDE
NDERITU, S. W.
[iv], 103p. : ill.; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-12

I. Title 2. KIHARA, J. M 3. ONG'UTI, S. M. [KE99-309]

510.713 NDE
NDERITU, S. W.
240p. : ill. : 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-17
ISBN 9966-49-294-1 (pbk.): Unpriced

I. Title 2. KIHARA, J. M 3. ONG'UTI, S. M. [KE99-310]

510.713 NDE
NDERITU, S. W.
240p. : ill. : 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-349
ISBN 9966-49-294-1 (pbk): Ksh.50.00

I. Title (KE99-311)

510.713 VYA
VYAS, Y. R.
25cm: ill. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-349
ISBN 9966-49-294-1 (pbk.): Ksh.50.00

I. Title (KE99-311)

510.7130740KE
OKELLO, N. O.
537.0713 KEN
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
vii,176p.: ill.; 20cm.- (Industrial Education Book series).
ISBN 9966-44-327-4 (pbk.): Ksh. 260.X.
1.Title 2.Series 
[KKE99-317]

540-CHEMISTRY ALLIED SCIENCES

544.83 MIC
18p. : 29cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-359.
Unpriced (pbk.).
1.WANDIGA, Shem O, ed, 2.0BIYA, Samson comp. 
[KKE99-318]

544.83 MIC
118p. : 29cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-359.
Unpriced (pbk.).
1.WANDIGA, Shem O, ed, 2.0BIYA, Samson comp. 
[KKE99-319]

570-LIFE SCIENCES  BIOLOGY

577.68096762 NAT
24p.,ill.: 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-288.
ISBN 9966-9861-6-2 (pbk.): Unpriced.
[KKE99-320]
590-ANIMALS

598.0713 OFO
OFORI-MENSAH. A.
Legal deposit reg.no. : 99-309
ISBN 9966-46-815-3 (pbk.): Unpriced

I Title 2.ASIBEY. E. O. A.
[KE99-321]

598.072346762 KEN
Legal deposit reg. no. : 2000-308
ISSN 1023-367 ksh. 300.00

[KE99-322]

599.0713 OFO
OFORI-MENSAH. A.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-307
ISBN 9966-46-803-X (pbk.): Unpriced

I .Title 2.KANG'ETHE. Simon 3.NAWEYA. Vincent
[KE99-3251]

600-TECHNOL (APPLIED SCIENCES)

610-MEDICAI. SCIENCES MEDICINE

610.25 NAJ
Legal deposit reg. no.: 93-258.
Unpriced (pbk. i)

I .MASARA. Sammy comp.
[KE99-324]
610.711 MUT
MUTEMA. Alfred M.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 8111

ISBN 9966-838-24-4 (pbk.): Unpriced
1.Title 2.KANG'ETHE. Simon 3.NAWEYA.
Vincent
[KE99-3251]

612.65496392 UKU
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-165.
Unpriced (pbk.)

I .ETYANG, G. 2.MATIRU, B. ed. 3.GACHUHI.
D. ed.4.OMARI, B. trans.
IKE99 3261

614.47 GAT
GATERU, F
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2001-163
Unpriced (pbk.)

I Title 1.GACHUHI, D. ed. 2.MATIRU. B. ed.
[KE99-327]

616.342705 KIP
KIPSISEI, Godfrey
Legal deposit reg.no.: 98-1021
Unpriced (pbk.)

I.Title
[KE99-328]

616.93626392 UGO
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-169.
Unpriced (pbk.).

I REED. C E. 2.OUSO. T I. ed. 3.NEVILL. C’ i ed 4.ONYONKA. B. M. trans.
[KE99-329]
616.97295196392 KAZ
KAZUNGU, A.
viii, 18p. ; ill. : 30cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.:200M66
Unpriced (pbk.)

Title 2. NJERU, L. M. 3. GACHUHI, D. ed.
4. MATIRU, B. ed. 5. KOINANGE, R. ed.
| KE99-330 |

616.9792951 KAZ
KAZUNGU, A
The truth about AIDS and other Sexually
iii. 19p. ; til ; 3trin.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2001-172
Unpriced (pbk.)

Title 2. NJERU, L. B. 3. GACHUHI, D. ed.
4. MATIRU, B. ed. 5. KOINANGE, R. ed.
| KE99-331 |

630-AGR K1 L'ITI RE & RELATED TECHNOI (Milkes)

630.7 ext
EXTENSION methods and techniques:a manual for training of field extension workers / Milcah Ong'ayo... jet all - Nairobi ; ETC- Kenya Consultants - 1999.
vi, 81p. ; ill. ; 30cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 200-315.
Unpriced (pbk ).

1. ONG'AYO. Milcah (KE99-332)

630.96 eco
ECOAGRICULTURE: initiatives m Eastern
and Southern Africa / edited by J. F.
Devlin -Harare, Zimbabwe : Weaver
Tress, 1999,
xxi, 348p. ; 21cm. -(Environmental Round table series).
Includes index.

1. DEVLIN, J. F. ed. 2. ZETTEL, T. ed. 3 Series
| KE99-334 |

631.45096761 tra
TRADITIONS and innovation in land
xxv, 56p. ; ill. ; 26cm. -(Technical report no. 20).
Includes bibliography and references.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-412.

1. CRITCHLEY, Will
| KE99-335 |

631.584071 i ken
KENYA INSTITUTE OF ORGANIC FARMING
v, 238p. ; ill. ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-296.
Unpriced (pbk ).

1. NJOROGE, J. ed. 2. MANU, Christopher ed.
| KE99-336 |

633.7207 tea
THE TEA BOARD OF KENYA
vii, 249p. ; ill. ; 25cm .
Unpriced (pbk.).

1. Title
| KE99-337 |
634.772096761 KAR
KARUGABA, Aloysius
Banana production in Uganda: an essential food and cash crop / Aloysius Karugaba and Gathiru Kimaru.- Nairobi : Regional Land Management Unit, 1999. ix, 72p. : ill. ; 24cm. -(Technical series no. 18)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-415
1.Title 2.GATHIRU Kimaru [KE99-338]

634.9562 EVO
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-418.
1 HOLDING,Christian ed 2.OMONDI,William ed. [KE99-339]

635.09676074
RAYMER, Dee
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-431

1 Title
[KE99-340]

636.0705 INT
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-319.
ISBN 92-9146-056-7 (pbk.): Unpriced.
1.Title
[KE99-341]

636.08905 KEN
Unpriced (pbk.).
1.Title
[KE99-342]

636.08945307096 USI
1.KRISTIJANSON, P. 2.Series
[KE99-343]

636.21420967623 SMA
Bibliography p. 43-46.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-362.
1.NICHOLSON, C. F. 2. Series
[KE99-3441

640-HOME ECONOMICS & FAMILY LIVING

640.713 KIT
KITHIMBA, Agnes
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-423
ISBN 0195729463 (pbk ): Unpriced
1.Title
[KE99-345]
640.713 MUC
MUCHINA, Patricia
vi, 90p.; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-443
ISBN 9966-46-260-7 (pbk.): Unpriced
I.Title
[KE99-346]

641.3.03096762 MAU
MAUNDU, Patrick M.
vi, 270p.: ill.; 30cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-464
ISBN 9966-9861-4-6 (pbk): Unpriced
I.Title 2 NGUGI. Grace W. 3.KABUYE, Christine H. S. 4.GULL, Luise ill. 5.MUEMA, Nicholas S. ill.
[KE99-347J]

649.12 LET
28p.: ill.; 20cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-181.
Unpriced (pbk.).
I.KAMAU. J, K. ad. 2.SHURIA, M. A, ad. 3.MOGAKA, G. ill
[KE99-348]

649.339639 NAM
20p.: ill.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. mi.: 7745.
Unpriced (pbk).
I.KIPSISEY, Ged 2.RUWAH. H. trans
[KE99-349]

649.3396392 ARM
ARMSTRONG, H.
vi, 28p.: ill.; 30cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-164
Unpriced (pbk.)
I.Title 2.KAMAU, R. 3.MUNGAI, J. 4.MATIRU. B. ed 5.GACHUHI, D. ed. 6.MAR1, B. trans
[KE99-350]

650-MANAGEMENT & AUXILIARY SERVICES

650.14 CHA
CHARLES, K. A
How to write a good curriculum vitae and application letter / K. A, Charles.- Nairobi:Edgemild Entrepreneur, [1999],
42p.: 29cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 97-398
Unpriced (pbk.)
I.Title
[KE99-351]

657.05 ACC
Quarterly
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-850
Unpriced (pbk.)
[KE99-352]

657.0712 NYA
NYAGA, Michael
vii 385p.: 25cm. -(Top Mark series)
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-286
ISBN 9966-44-314-2 (pbk): Ksh 520,00
I.Title 2.MUNGIRIA Michael 3.MUHIA Daniel
[KE99-353]

657.092 INS
INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS OF KENYA
20p.; 30cm .
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-150.
Unpriced (pbk.).

1. Title
[KE99-354]

658.0071196762 KEN
KENYA COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
Business Studies Department: Postal Studies
Legal deposit reg. no.: 98-720.
Unpriced (pbk.).
I Title
[KE99-355]

658.04 HOW
31p.: ill ; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2001-115.
ISBN 9966-9669-6-x (pbk.): Unpriced.
I, M.A Shuria
[KE99-356]

658.15224 CHI
CHIKATI, John
Complete Eastern Africa fundraising handbook / John Chikati. - Nairobi: The Institute of Fundraising and Direct Marketing, 1999,
329p.: 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-26
I.Title
[KE99-357]

658.3 NZU
NZUVE, Stephen N. M.
ix,156p.:il1.; 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-399
ISBN 9966-846-43-3 (pbk.): Unpriced
I.Title
[KE99-358]

658.421 RUK
RUKUNGA, Ncebere
x, 313p.; 21cm.
Includes index
Legal deposit reg.no.:2000-351
ISBN 9966-9673-0-3 (pbk.): Ksh. 460.00
I.Title
IKE99-359J

680-MANUFACTURE FOR SPECIFIC USES

684.080712
KENYA INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
ix, 244p.: ill ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-288.
I.Title
[KE99-360]

690-BUILDINGS

690.0681 KIR
KIREMBU, B. K.
48p.: ill ; 29cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-333
ISBN 9966-9654-1-6 (pbk.): Ksh. 300.00
I.Title
[KE99-361]

690.06811 KIR
KIREMBU, B. K.
iii, 29p.: 29cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-184
Ksh. 300.00
I.Title
[KE99-362]
700-THE ARTS FINE AND DECORATIVE ARTS

707.13 NJA
NJAGL S.
Macmillan primary art and craft standard 5 / S.
v, H4p. : ill.; 18cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 94-33

1.Title 2.BERLUTI, A. (KE99-363]

707.713 NJA
NJAGL S.
Macmillan primary art and craft: standard 7 / S.
v. 138p. : ill.; 18cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 94-34
ISBN 9966-885-25-0 (pbk). Unpriced

1.Title 2.BERLUTI, A. (KE99-364]

740-DRAWING & DECORATIVE ARTS

741.0713 VYA
VYAS. R Y.
My drawing, colouring and reading book / R. Y.
Vyas.- Nairobi: Sat Publications,! 1999],
24p. : ill.; 30cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-356
ISBN 9966-942-08-4 (pbk.). Unpriced

1.Title
(KE99-365]

780-MUSIC

780.713 IKI
IKIARA, Rebecca
A music course for lower primary school / Rebecca
Ikiara and James Wagwau.- Nairobi: East African
34p. : ill.; 25cm. -(Music time 1) >
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-227
ISBN 9966-46-6X9-4 (pbk.). Unpriced

1.Title 2.WAGWAU, James 3.Series
(KE99-366)

800-LITERATURE & RHETORIC

808.3 CUT
CUTHBERT, Valerie
Escape from Somalia/ Valerie Cuthben.-Nairobi:
Kenya Literature Bureau, 1999.
14p. : 21cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-408

1.Title
(KE99-369]

808.3 ORC
ORCHARDSON-Mazrui. Elizabeth. The adventuresol
Makatilili / Elizabeth Orchardson- Mazrui-
130p.; 18cm.-(Secondary readers 12)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-448
ISBN 9966-25-004-2 (pbk.). Unpriced

1.Title
(KE99-370]

808.81 MUB
MUBIMA Maneniang
The Lianja epic / Mubima Maneniang.- Nairobi :
126p.: 21cm.-(Poets of Africa 13)
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-273
828.996762074 ADU
ADUDA, David
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-294
ISBN 0-19-572917-x (pbk.): Unpriced

1 Title
[KE99-381]

828.996762074 MUC
MUCHIRI, Mukunga
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-101
ISBN 9966-49-442-1 (pbk.): Unpriced

1 Title 2 Series
[KE99-382]

828.9969603 ESA
ESABWA, T.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-347
ISBN 9966-9625-0-6 (pbk.): Unpriced

1 Title
[KE99-383]

828.9969635 NGA
Legal deposit reg. no.: 6772.
Unpriced (pbk.).

1 Title 2. NDURYA. Raphael Mkala ed.
3. MWENDWA. Stephen Mwatela ed. 4. CHIDONO, Lawrence ill.
[KE99-384]

890-LITERATURES OF OTHER LANGUAGES

896.3806395 WAM
WAMITILA, K. W.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-436
ISBN 9966-49-747-1 (pbk.): Unpriced

1 Title
[KE99-385]

896.3922 KAY
KAYI, Calvin
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-222
ISBN 9966-932-31-3 (pbk.): Ksh. 100.00

1 Title 2. OLUOCH, Stephen
[KE99-386]

896.3922 OSE
OSERE, Philip Manoti
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-232
ISBN 9966-932-32-1 (pbk.): Ksh. 100.00

1 Title
[KE99-387]

896.3922 VUZ
VUZO, Amina Mlacha
Legal deposit reg.no.: 99-168
ISBN 9966-885-70-6 (pbk.): Unpriced

1 Title
[KE99-3881]

896.3922 WAF
WAFULA, Richard M.
Bibliography p. 191-199
Includes index
Legal deposit reg.no.:2000-232
900-GEOPGRAPHY & HISTORY

900.713 ATI
ATIENO ODHIAMBO, E. S.
233p.; ill.; 24cm.-(Comprehensive GHC series)
Legal deposit reg.no.:2000-21
1.Title

900.713 WEG
WEGULO, Francis N.
[jv], 196p. : ill. ; 25cm.-(Comprehensive GHC series)
Legal deposit reg.no.:99-432
ISBN 9966-49-331-x (pbk): Unpriced
1.Title
2.Series [KE99-392]

900.713 WEG
WEGULO, Francis N.
152p.: ill. ; 25cm.- (Comprehensive GHC series 6)
Legal deposit reg.no.:99-99
ISBN 9966-49 333-6 (pbk.): Unpriced
1.Title
2.ONDIEKI. Cleophas [KE99-393]

910-GEOPGRAPHY TRAVEL

910.0712 IRA
IRANDU, E. M
Target Secondary Geography Form 1 / E.M Irandu.- Nairobi: Longman Publishers, 1999
193p.: ill ; maps ; 25cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-16
1.Title [KE99-394]

920-BIOGRAPHY, GENEALOGY, INSIGNIA

920.72096762 TOV
TOVE, Hussein
v, 109p.: ill. ; 27cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 98-812
ISBN 9966-9628-0-8 (pbk): Unpriced
1.Title [KE99-395]

929.4 NDU
NDUNG’U, Emily G.
xvii,300p. : 15cm.
Legal deposit reg.no.: 2000-375
ISBN 9966-986-0-1 (pbk) : unpriced
1, Title [KE99-396]

940-GENERAL HISTORY OF EUROPE

940.403096762 HOR
HODGES, Geoffrey
xvi, 247p.: ill.; 20cm
Includes index
Legal deposit reg.no : 2000-262
1.Title
2.GRiffin, Roy ed. [KE99-3971]
%0-GENERAL HISTORY OF AFRICA

960.1 CRO
CROEGAERT, Luc
336 p. ; 21 cm.
Bibliography: p. 313-320
Includes index
Legal deposit reg. no.: 99-236
ISBN 9966-21-441-0 (pbk.): Unpriced

I. Title
| KE99-398 |

967.62 POL
xviii. 166 p. : 26 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.
Legal deposit reg. no.: 2000-29.

I ASEKA, Eric Masinde ed.
| KE99-399 |

967.620202 KEN
KENYA Republic of
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
v. 312 p. : ill. : 25 cm .
Unpriced (hbk.t.

I. Title
| KE99-4(K) |
The author and title index includes entries under authors, joint author, distinctive titles, editors, series, illustrators, etc., all arranged in one alphabetical sequence. Each entry, although given in a shortened form, includes authorship, title, The Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) notation and The Kenya National Bibliography (KNB) number details.

For full bibliographic information on any publication included in this compilation, turn to the main classified subject sequence, using the DDC notation or the KNB number given at each index entry.

ABC book: (Vyas, Y R.) 428.0713 VYA/ [KE99- 228]
Abraha, Alazar. Waafrika halisi na Wakristu wa kweli: mafundisho na maisha ya kifamilia wakati wa ubatizo wa watoto wachanga 234.1612 ABR/ [KE99-048]
The ACCOUNTANT journal 657.05 ACC/[KE99-52]
Achiever Mugo's flute: (Stockum Hilida Van) 248.4ARE/ [KE99-59]
Achola, P. P. W. Regional and socio-economic origins of students in Kenya and public universities 378.155096762 ACH/ [KE99-211]
Adamali, Aref A regional profile: children growing into the 21st century 362.7096 UNI/ [KE99-177]
ADDRESSING gender bias: graduate training in economics 330.711082096 ADD/[KE99-121]
Adejji, Remi.Stories my mother told me 428.60713 ADE/[KE99-54]
Adelman, Howard.The path of a genocide: the Rwanda crisis from Uganda to Zaire 20.967571 PAT/ [KE99-114]
Adolph Kolping: towards a Christian society (Feldman, Christian) 282.092 FEL/[KE99-096]
Aduda, David. A study guide to the river and the source 828.996762074 ADU/ [KE99-38I]
Adult bible study guide on the gospel of John: (Buconyori, Elie) 226.50715 ADU/ [KE99-029]
The adventures of Makatilili: richardsom-Mazrui, Elizabeth) 808.3 ORC/ [KE99-370]
AERC Research papers 26 Exchange rate depreciation, budget deficit and inflation - the Nigerian experience: (Egwaikhide Festus O.) 332.45609669 EGW/ [KE99-132J
AERC research paper no. 21 The informal and semi-formal financial sectors in Ethiopia: a study of the iqquh, iddir and savings and credit co-operatives (Dejene Aredo) 334.20963 DEJ/ [KE99-143]

AERC Research papers no. 79. Agricultural credit under economic liberalization and Islamization in Sudan: (Elhiraika Adam B.) 332.719624 ELH/ [KE99-136]

AERC research paper no. 84. An empirical evaluation of trade potential in the economic community of West African states: (Ogunkola E. Olawale) 332.456096 COM/[KE99-147]

AFRC special paper no. 27 A COMPARATIVE study of foreign exchange policy management in Ghana. Nigeria and Uganda: 332.456096 COM /1KE99-130]


Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A8- 4Te Genesis man's search for identity: bible lessons for adults (Scales Jo)222.11SCA /[KE99-021]

Africa Coordinated Curriculum for Bible Study a8-3pe. The Bible and Christian growth: Bible Lessons for adults (Senter P.)/ 220.7 SEN [KE99-016]

Africa Coordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A9-1PS Mafunzo ya Mathayo. masomo ya biblia kwa wazima (Pearce B./) 226.207 PEA | KE99- 026]

Africa Coordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A8 - 2Pe Teachings of faith and courage: Bible lessons for adults (Morris Betty) 268 434 MOR' [KE99-093]

Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A8 Pe Genesis: Man's search for identity Olipiant Peggy) 222.11 OLI/ (KE99-020]

Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A9-3Pe The living God and his people: bible lessons for adults (Blakely Carol Jean) 220.7 IRS (KE99-013]

Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A9-4Pe Facing the future with hope: Bible lessons for adults (Binala Jaston) 220.7 BIN/ [KE99-012]

Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A9- 4Te Facing the future with hope (teacher's book): bible lessons for adults (Scales Jo) 220.7 SCA/ [KE99-015]

Africa Co-ordinated Curriculum for Bible study J3-1Te BIBLE lessons for student ages 13-15 teacher's [book], year three, book one: 227.0713 BIB/ [KE99-032]

Africa co-ordinated curriculum for Bible study J3-4Te JESUS and the law: Bible lessons for students ages 13-15 (teacher's book)/ 220.7 JES [KE99-014]


The African Church Inculturation 1 No.4 The Gabra: camel nomads of Northern Kenya (Tablino) 390.0967622 TAB/ [KE99-219]

The African continent: an insight into its earliest history (Croegaert, Luc)960.1 CRO/ [KE99-98]

African Coordinated Curriculum for Bible Study P3-2Te. BIBLE lessons for children ages 7-9: teacher year three book two/ 268.432 IB[KE99- 090]

African Coordinated Curriculum for Bible Study A3-3Pe PROPHETS of righteousness and mercy: Bible lessons for adults/224.06 PRO [KE99-023]


African Co-ordinated Curriculum for Women Co-Lit 5-4-2 Iwe nuru: mafunzoikutoka kitabu cha matendo: masomo ya mikutano ya wanawake (Stewart Mary Jo)/ 226.6082 STE

African vitology: a step forward in African thinking (Nkemnkia, Martin Nkafu) 199.6 NKE 199.6 NKE/ [KE99-007]

Africa’s economic hope in the middle of despair. 338.9096 CEN/ [KE99-151]

Africa’s song of Karen Blixen: (Tove, Hussein) 920.72096762 TOV/ [KE99-395]

Agano takatifu: kwa wafuasi wa yesu (Keya, M. M.) 248 KEY/ [KE99-054]

AGATHE Uwilinginyimana Prize: Honoring innovative chievements in female education in Africa 371.82096 AGA/ [KE99-205]

Agricultural credit under economic liberalization and Islamization in Sudan: (Elhiraika, Adam B.) 327.19624 ELH/ [KE99-136]


The AIDS pandemic and its impact on our people: seeking solutions and solidarity in difficulty times. 259.419697792 CAT/ [KE99-076]

Akiyar a ngiturkana: (Barret, Anthony J.) 398.26980676727 BAR/ [KE99-221]

Alembi, Ezekiel. Andisi and the cat 428.6 ALE/ [KE99-238]

Ali the little sultan: (Mabura, Lily) 428.6 MAB/ [KE99-248]

Allechi, M’Bet, European economic integration and franc zone: the future of the CFA franc after 1999 part III 332.456096604 ALL/ [KE99-131]

AMECEA Gaba Publications Spearhead nos. 151-152 changing the poor people's vision of reality: the Church's response (Mulwa Francis Wambua) 261.8 MUL/ [KE99-079]

An empirical evaluation of trade potential in the economic community of West African states: (Ogunkola, E. Olawale) 337.1166 OGU/ [KE99-147]

Andisi and the cat: (Alembi, Ezekiel) 428.6 ALE/ [KE99-238]

Anfossi, Joseph. You shall not commit adultery, nor covet your neighbour’s wife: reflections on the sixth and ninth commandments 241.52 ANF/ [KE99-051]

Animation of the soul: a translation of the Kiswahili, Islamic epic al-inskishafi (Partington, Stephen) 297.23 PAR/ [KE99-100]


A RESPONSIBLE Christian: 248 4 ARE/ [KE99-059]

Armstrong, H. Kunyonyesha 649.3396392 ARM/ [KE99-350]

Aryeetey, Ernest. Filling the niche: informal finance in Africa 332.096969 ARY/ [KE99-125]


At the show ground: new progressive primary English 428.6 KEN/ [KE99-247]
Atieno Odhiambo, E. S. Kenya and the world: pupil's book for standard eight 900.713 ATI/ [KE99-391]

Atiintoonik akoo chebotyooonkoochook chebo sabawoot: Kiboki Kibai, 398.9965 KIB/ [KE99-223]


Audi-Oluoch. LET'S talk with our growing children 649.12 LET/ [KE99-348]

Awiko wane awagonzaanie: (Kipsisey, G.) 362.1969792 KIP/ [KE99-170]

Babusa, H. Omar. Mazingira 363.7 BAB/ [KE99-178]

Bachanil, Riyaz. From rags to riches and other stories 428.6 BAC/ [KE99-209]

Bakka, Peter. Talking to God: The importance of silence 248.34 BAK/ [KE99-058]

Banana production in Uganda: an essential food and cash crop (Karugaba, Aloysius) 634.77209 6761 KAR/ [KE99-338]

Bamg’ctuny. Marylene Women's Education and Career Opportunities in Kenya 371.82 BAR/ [KE99-201]

Barret. Anthony J. Akiyar a ngiturkana 398 26980676727 BAR/ [KE99-221]


BASIC human communication: vol. 1. 23(1)1711 BAS/ [KF.99 034]

Basic principles and practice of insurance: vol.2 346.08601 COL/ [KE99-165]

Become a trans-cultural woman: (Collins Barbara) 248 8435 COL/ [KE99-065]

Beerens, Madelyn. Mr. Kipande's family gets a new start(Miller, Belinda) 261.832292 MIL/ [KE99-080]


Bell, Julier. The foolish python 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-240]

Bell, Julier. Chaos in the classroom 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-244]

Bell, Julier. Naughty sparkle 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-245]

Bell, Julier. Rhino rescue 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-242]

Bell, Julier. The clever trick 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-243]

Bell, Julier. The Prisoner 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-241]

Bennun, Leon. 598.072346762 KEN/ [KE99-322]

Benta: a play (Boy, Cajetan) 828.99676202 BOY/ [KE99-375]

Berluti, A Macmillan primary art and craft (Njagi, S.) 707 13 NJA/ [KE99-363]

Berluti, A Macmillan primary art and craft (Njagi, S.) 707.713 NJA/ [KE99-364]


Berluti, Alex. Science in action pupils' book 8 500 713 BER/ [KE99-289]
Better schools resource materials for school heads: introductory module user's guide: 371.2 KEN/ [KE99-189]

Better schools resource materials for school heads: module 6 Monitoring school effectiveness: 371.2 KEN / [KE99-190]


The Bible and Christian growth: Bible lessons for adults (Senter, P.) 220.7 SEN/ [KE99-016]

BIBLE lessons for children age 7-9: teacher year three book two 268.432 BIB/ [KE99-090]


Bible Society of Kenya. Luther oo Roret Le Biblia: 220.596503 IUT/ [KE99-011]

Binala, Jaston. Facing the future with hope: Bible lessons for adults 220.7 BIN/ [KE99-012]

Black, Maggie. Children first: the story of UNICEF, past and present 362.7 BLA/ [KE99-175]

Blakely, Carol Jean. The living God and his people: bible lessons for adults 220.7 BLA/ [KE99-013]

Bogotto, Gioranni Mary the Mother of Jesus Exegesis and spirituality 232.91 BOG/ [KE99-046]

Bohoun Bouabre, Consequences and limitations of recent fiscal policy in Cote d'Ivoire (Kouassy Oussou) 336.309666 KOU/ [KE99-145]

Boiyo, Fred. KEESUMAN ankeesir kuutinyoo kitaab 496 5 KEE/ [KE99-286]

Boiyo Fred KEESUMAN ankeesir kuutinyoo kitaabuutaab 2. 496.5 KEE/ [KE99-287]


The boy who became a frog: (Makotsi, Ruth) 428.6 MAK/ [KE99-249]

Branyon, Jill B. Kudumisha maisha yako ya Kikristo : Kitabu cha Kukuza wakati wako wa maombi 248.32 BRA/ [KE99-057]

Buonyori, Elie. Adult bible study guide on the gospel of John 226.50715 ADU/ [KE99-029]

Building construction management made easy: a handbook for general public (Kirembu, B. K.) 690.0681 KIR/ [KE99-361]

Building construction made easy: a handbook for small and medium house prospective owners (Kirembu, B. K.) 690.0681 KIR/ [KE99-362]

Bujo, Benezet. Roho Mtakatifu Mjenzi wa Kanisa 231.3 BUJ/ [KE99-041]

Bujo, Benezet. Utamadunisho na kanisa la mazingira: njia ya kujitegemea katika yote 276.082 BUJ/ [KE99-095]

Business e-mail Kenya 1999: 338.70250967 MAN/ [KE99-150]

Business law: with an introduction to the Kenya legal system (Ogola, John Joseph) 346.076762 OGO/ [KE99-164]

Business today: teacher's handbook for Standards 6, 7 and 8(Githinji wa Chege, 380.10713 GIT/ [KE99-214]

Calendar of the joy year 2000: 264.021 CEN/ [KE99-085]

Cardinal Otunga: a gift of grace (Ogola, Margaret) 282.092 OGO/ [KE99-097]


Catholic Bishops of Kenya. For the truth shall set you free: the stalled constitutional review process: the way forward 342.03096762 CAT/ [KE99-156]


Certificate of proficiency examination past papers and suggested answers, 1997: 368.076 COL/ [KE99-183]


Changing the poor people's vision of reality: the Church's response (Mulwa, Francis Wambua) 261.8 MUL/ [KE99-079]

Changjo (Gateru, F.) 614.47 GAT/ [KE99-327]

Chaos in the classroom: Bell, Juliet) 428.6 BEL/ [KE99 244]

Charles, K.A. How to write a good curriculum vitae and application letter 650.14 CHA/ [KE99-351]

Chete, Louis N. Exchange rate depreciation, budget deficit and inflation-the Nigerian experience (Egwaikhide Festus O.; Falakon, Gabriel O.) 332.45609669 EGW/ [KE99-132]


Chiko, Wilson M. Kuishi kwa wajibu (Ray, C.; Jenkins, Orville B) 248.6 RAY/ [KE99-060]

Children first: the story of UNICEF, past and present (Black, Maggie) 362.7 BLA/ [KE99-175]

The children's workers' handbook challenging the children's worker: (Collins, Patrick) 259.22 COL/ [KE99-075]

Christ: pupils' book for standard five 230.713 J01/ [KE99-037]

Christensen, Deborah. Teaching about Religion 291.44193 CHR/ [KE99-099]


Cleaner production and consumption: challenges and opportunities in East and Southern Africa 368.7280968 UNI/ [KE99-184]

The clever trick: (Bell, Juliet) 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-243]

The closeness of the God of our ancestors: Masumbuko Mununguri, 299.630696 MAS/ [KE99-02]

College of Insurance. Basic principles and practice of insurance: vol. 2 346.08601 COL/ [KE99-165]

College of Insurance. Certificate of proficiency examination past papers and suggested
answers, 1997: 368.076 COL/ [KE99-183]

Collins Barbara. Becoming a tran-cultural woman 248.8435 COL/ [KE99-065]

Collins, Jeanne. The children's workers' handbook challenging the children's worker (Collins, Patrick) 259.22 COL/ [KE99-075]

Collins, Patrick. The children's workers' handbook challenging the children's worker 259.22 COL/ [KE99-075]


Communication for pastoral formation no. 1 BASIC human communication: vol.1 230.0711 BAS/ [KE99-034]

Community based nutrition programme: 363.8 KEN/ [KE99-179]

A COMPARATIVE study of foreign exchange policy management in Ghana, Nigeria and Uganda: 332.456096 COM/[KE99-130]

Complete Eastern Africa fundraising handbook: Chikati, John) 658.15224 CHI/ [KE99-357]


Comprehensive GHC series Kenya and the world: pupil's book for standard eight (Atieno Odhiambo E. S.) 900.713 ATI/ [KE99-391]


COMPREHENSIVE mathematics pupils' book for standard 8: 510.713 COM/ [KE99-299]


COMPREHENSIVE mathematics, pupils book for standard 5 510.713 COM/[KE99-3(X)]

Congregation for Catholic education congregation for the clergy. Permanent deacons: basic norms for the formation of permanent deacons: directory for the ministry and life of permanent deacons 253.025 CON/KE99-072]

Congregation for institutes of consecrated life and of apostolic life. Inter-institute collaboration for formation: instruction: 267.182 CON/[KE99-089]

Consequences and limitations of recent fiscal policy in Cote d'Ivoire: (Kouassy Oussou) 336.309666 KOU/[KE99-145]

Consequences and limitations of recent fiscal policy in Cote d'Ivoire: (Kouassy Oussou) /[KE99-145]

Consequences et limitations de la politique fiscale recente en Cote d'Ivoire: Kouassy Oussou, 336.30966 KOU/ [KE99-144]

The CONSTITUTION of the forum for African Women Educationalists: 371.822060 CON/ [KE99-203]


Counselling series How to make exams easy: (Owiro Maurice) 371.30281 OWI/ [KE99-193]

Counselling series Modern students study guide: learning, remembering, knowing
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Maurice Ochieng)/371.4 OWI [KE99-196]

Counting book: (Vyas, V. R.>513.0713 VYA/ [KE99-314]

Coursey, Laylan. How churches can start churches: an easy, eight-step plan for beginning new churches 254.1 COU/ [KE99-073]

Critchley, Will. PROMOTING farmer innovation: harnessing local environmental knowledge in East Africa 630 7 PRO/ [KE99-333]

Critchley, Will. TRADITIONS and innovation in land husbandry: building on local knowledge in Kabale, Uganda 631.45096761 TRA/IKE99-335

Croegaert, Luc. The African continent: an insight into its earliest history 960.1 CRO/IKE99-398


Cummins, Harold. Jinsi ya kusaidia: kitabu cha kuwaongoza watu wanaowasaidia wengine 361.06 CUM/IKE99-167


Cuthbert, Valerie. Escape from Somalia 808.3 CUT/[KE99-369]

Dar es Salaam by night: (Mtobwa. Ben) 828.99676203 MTO/ [KE99 378]

Daughter of state: Magaga Alot, 828.99676203 MAG/IKE99-377

De Jong, Albert. ETHNICITY: blessing or curse 261.8348 ETH/ [KE99-082]

Dejene Aredo. The informal and semi-formal financial sectors in Ethiopia: a study of the iqqub, iddir and savings and credit cooperatives 334.20963 DEJ/ [KE99-143]

DEMOCRATIC change in Africa: women's perspective 323.34 DEM/[KE99-115]

Devlin, J. F. ECO AGRICULTURE: initiatives in Eastern and Southern Africa 630.96 ECO/ [KE99-334]

Diida, D. KOOTA indaawannaa: Borana pre-primer 493.5 KOO/[KE99-261]

Document de recherche 51 du CREA Consequences et limitations de la politique fiscale recente en Cote d'lvoire: (Kouassy Oussou) /336.30966 KOU [KE99-144]

Doomsday: Wahome Mutahi, 828.99676203 WAH/ (KE99-379)

Dordunoo, Cletus. A COMPARATIVE study of foreign exchange policy management in Ghana, Nigeria and Uganda 332.4560% COM/[KE99-130]

Down to earth: (Raymer, Dee) 635.0%76074/ I KE99-340

Duhham, Darwin. SOBOONTAAB Yeesu kitaabuutaab ayeeng' 232.901965 SOB/[KE99-045]

Dunham, Darwin. SOBOONTAAB Yeesu kitaabuutaab taay 232.9010%5 SOB/IKE99-044

The dynamic difference: walking victoriously in the power of the Holy Spirit(Petts, David) 234.13 PET/ [KE99-047]


EAST Africa business directory 1996/97: 338.70250%7 EAS/[KE99-149]

ECO AGRICULTURE: initiatives in Eastern and Southern Africa (630 % ECO/[KE99-334]

Economic reforms for 19%-1998: the policy
framework paper 339.5096762 KEN/ (KE99-152)


The education of girls and women in Africa: 371.82096762 [KE99-204]

Education Research series no. 2. Regional and socio-economic origins of students in Kenya and public universities: (Achola P P. W.) 378.155096762 ACH/ [KE99-211]


Educational reform in Kenya for the next decade: implementing policies for adjustment and revitalisation (Okwach Abagi) 375.00696762 OKW/ [KF99-207]

Egwaihkhede, Fesius O. Exchange rate depreciation, budget deficit and inflation - the Nigerian experience. 32.45609669 EGW/ [KE99-132]


Lkundayo. J.D Thompson GOVERNANCE and Ci\ếc l\ication 320.4071 GOV/ [KE99-113]


Elements of organizational behaviour: (Nzuve. Stephen N M.If=58.3 NZU/[KE99-358]

I llui.uk.i. Adam B. Agricultural credit under economic liberalization and Islamization in Sudan 32 719624 El II [KE99-136]

English practice exercises: live and learn 4(Curtis, Arnold) 428.6076 CUR/ IKE99-260]

Enhancing health care among the vulnerable groups: the question of waivers and exemptions (Wasuna, Owino) 362.1 WAS/[KE99-169]

Ensaikklofida ya ufundishaji wa fasihi: nadharia na mbinu (Kimani Njogu) 496.39203 KIM/ [KE99-264]

Environmental Capacity Enhancement Project Environmental Opportunities Roundtable series. Cleaner production and consumption: challenges and opportunities in East and Southern Africa 568.7280968 UNI/[KE99-184]

Environmental Roundtable series. ECOAGRICULTURE: initiatives in Eastern and Southern Africa 630.96 ECO/[KE99-334]

Esabwa, T. Too late 828.9969603 ESA/[KE99-383]

Escape from Somalia:(Cuthbert, Valerie) 808.3 CUT/ [IKE99-369]

ESSENTIAL HIV/AIDS information resources list for Kenya: 362.196972025 ESS/[KE99-172]

ETHNICITY: blessing or curse 261.8348 ETH/ [KE99-082]

Etyang, G. UKUAJI 612.65496392 ETY/ [KE99-326]


EVOLUTION of provision of tree seed in extention programmes. Case studies from Kenya and Uganda 634.9562 EVO [KE99-339]

Exam answering technique. (Ndakwa, David A.)380.712 NDA/[IKE99-218]

Exam answering technique: (Ochieng, Maurice) 510.76 OCH/[KE99-313]
Excelling in business, the entrepreneur's handbook (Rukunga Ncebere) 658.421 RUK/KE99-359


Exchange rate depreciation, budget deficit and inflation - the Nigerian case (Egwaikhide, Festus O.) 332 45609669 EGW/KE99-132J

Exchange rate policy and inflation - the case of Uganda (Barungi, Barbara Mbire) 332.4109676 TBAR/KE99-129J

Exercise for standard three English: (Kinyua, R.N.) 428.60713 KIN/KE99-255

Exercises for standard two English: (Kinyua, R.N.) 428.0713 KIN/KE99-224

EXTENSION methods and techniques: a manual for training of field extension workers 630.7 EXT/KE99-332J

Facing the future with hope: teacher's book: bible lessons for adults (Scales, Jo) 220.7 ST/KE99-015

Facing the future with hope: Bible lessons for adults (Binala, Jaston) 220.7 B1N/KE99-012

Eaith in Sudan no.7 Keeping the faith: travels with Sudanese women (Harris Lillian Craig) 303.6409624 K E99-104J

Faith that changes the world: (Omungo, David A.) 248 246092 ONU/KE99-056

The lather of our Lord Jesus Christ: 231.1 PAS [KF-99-040]

FAWE newsletter 371.82096 FAW/KE99-1997I


The foolish python: (Bell, Julier) 428 6 BEL/KE99-240

For the truth shall set you free: the stalled constitutional review process: the way forward 342.03096762 C AT/KE99-1561


Foundation series Adult bible study guide on the gospel of John: (Buconyor Elie) 226.50715/KE99-029

FOUNDATIONS of Woman's Missionary Union: 248.8943 FOU/KE99-068

The frog who jumped backwards: (Nyambura Mpesha) 428.60713 NYA/KE99-258

From rags to riches and other stories: (Bachani, 1 Riyaz) 428.6 BAC/KE99-239

From strength to strength: (Scales, J.) 286.1676760904 SCA/KE99-098


Gachui, D. The truth about AIDS and other Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs) (Kazungu, A.) 616.9792951 KAZ/KE99-331

Gachui, D. Chanjo (Gateru, F.; Matiru, B) 614 47GAT/KE99-327

Gachui, D. Ukweli kuhusu ukimwi na magonjwa mengine ya zinaa (Kazungu, A.) 616.9729516392 KAZ/KE99-330

Gateru, F. Chanjo 614.47 GAT/KE99-327

Gateru, F. Chanjo 614.47 GAT/KE99-327

Gateway primary revision business education. (Nasio, J.) 380.10713 NAS/KE99-217

Gateway primary revision: home science. (Muchina, Patricia) 640.713 MUC/KE99-346

Gathiru Kimaru. Banana production in Uganda (Karugaba. Aloysius) 634 772096761 KAR/KE99-338
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gathuo, Ann. TJ</td>
<td>T.J and the third formers</td>
<td>428.6</td>
<td>KE99-246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gehman, Richard J.</td>
<td>Who are the living dead?: a theology of death, life after death and living-dead.</td>
<td>236.2</td>
<td>GEH/KE99-050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The GENDER dimension on electoral politics in Kenya: capacity building of women candidates for 1997 and beyond</td>
<td>323.34096762 GEN/KE99-116</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis man's search for identity: bible lessons for adults (Scales, Jo)</td>
<td>222.11 SCA/KE99-0211</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis: Man's search for identity (Oliphant, Peggy)</td>
<td>222.11 OLI/KE99-020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geodrey. NAMUNA ya Kwamisa Mwanao</td>
<td>649.339639 NAM/KE99-349J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gichoi Waihiga.</td>
<td>Sarufi fafanuzi ya Kiswahili</td>
<td>496.3920712 GIC/</td>
<td>KE99-266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRL'S academic achievement: realizing the full potential: an aid for head teachers and teachers</td>
<td>371.82096 GIR/KE99-200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS Education, an agenda for change</td>
<td>371.82096 GIR/KE99-198</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRLS' Education: why, what, who and now</td>
<td>371.82096 GIR/1KE99-199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gitau, Regina.</td>
<td>On life and love (Kiura, Jane M.; Kiura, Andrew)</td>
<td>370.115 KIU/</td>
<td>KE99-187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Githinji wa Chege.</td>
<td>E.A.E.P Primary English (Okoth Okombo)</td>
<td>428.0713 OKO/</td>
<td>KE99-226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Githinji wa Chege. Business today: teacher's handbook for standards 6, 7 and 8</td>
<td>380.10713 GIT/KE99-214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gitonga, B. A.</td>
<td>Mwongozo wa visiki (Khaemba Ongeti)</td>
<td>896.3922074 GIT/</td>
<td>KE99-390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLORY: to the trinity: the gospel of John with a catechesis on the sacrament of the Eucharist</td>
<td>226.5 GLO/KE99-028</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God loves me: colouring book 4(Leah)</td>
<td>428.60713 LEA/KE99-256</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNANCE and Civic Education:</td>
<td>320.4071 GOV/KE99-U3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, Roy. Kariokor, the carrier corps: the story of the military labour forces in the conquest of German East Africa, 1914 to 1918</td>
<td>940.403096762 KAR/KE99-397</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROWING in Christ: personal Christian discipleship</td>
<td>248.84 GRO/KE99-063</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth and foreign debt: the Ethiopian experience: 1964-86(Befekadu Degefe)</td>
<td>336.309669 BEF/KE99-146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guidance and counselling for schools and colleges: (Mutie. E. K.)</td>
<td>371.4 MUT/KE99-195</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide book for starting new churches: (Cummins, Harold)</td>
<td>254.1 CUM/[KE99-74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A guide to looking for a rain god and other short stories from Africa: (Owino, Meshack)</td>
<td>828.99676203074 OWI/[KE99-380</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide to Margaret Ogola's the river and the source: (Muchiri, Mukunga)</td>
<td>828.996762074 MUC/KE99-382</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A guide to wise management of loans from banking institution:</td>
<td>332.30681CEN/[KE99-127</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guiding and counselling in schools and colleges: (Lutomia,George A.)</td>
<td>371.4 LUT/[KE99-194</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Guido, Oliana. Lectio divina: spirituality for the mission 231.74 GU1/[KE99-042J

Gull, Luise and. Traditional food plants of Kenya (Maundu, Patrick M.) 641.30309676 MAU/ KE99- 47

Gupta, S. K. VAT law and practice in Kenya 343.05509676 GU1/[KE99-163]

Haasl, E. Cleaner production and consumption : challenges and opportunities in East and Southern Africa 368.7280968 UNI/ IKE99-184

Harris, Lillian Craig. Keeping the faith: travels with Sudanese women 303.6409624 HAR/ [KE99-104)

Hatua za Kiswahili series 3. MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha tatu mwongozo wa walisimu 496.3920713 MAS / [KE99-274]

Hatua za Kiswahili series 5 MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha tano: mwongozo wa walisimu 496.3920713 MAS/ [KE99-277]

Hatua za Kiswahili series 6. MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha sita mwongozo wa mwaliimu 496.3920713 MAS / [KE99-275]

Hatua za Kiswahili Series 6.MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha sita 496.3920713 KE99- 276]

Hatua za Kiswahili series 7. MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha saba 496.3920711/[KE99- 272]-

Hatua za Kiswahili series 8. MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha nane496.392071/[KE99- 273]

Hatua za Kiswahili Series. MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha line mwongozo wa mwaliimu 496.392071/ 1KE99-271]

Hatua za Kiswahili series. MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha tano 496.3920711/IKE99- 278]

Hein, Delane. Teaching about Religion (Christensen, Deborah) 291.44193 CHR/ [KE99-099]

Hifadhi kawi kwa maisha bora: kawi itokanayo na mimea na wanyama (Mbiti, P.)333.7916 MB1/ [KE99-140]

Hodges, Geoffrey. Kariokor, the carrier corps: the story of the military labour forces in the conquest of German East Africa, 1914 to 1918 940.40309676 KAR/ [KE99-397]

Holding, Christin. EVOLUTION of provision of tree seed in extension programmes: Cass studies from Kenya and Uganda 634.9562 EVO/ [KE99-339]

Holiday bible club: 5 day teaching guide older children; Gods goal for me...to be like Jesus in character Njeru, J.) 220.07 HOL/ KE99- 009]

Home Science for standards 4, 5 and 6 teacher's Handbook: (Kithimba, Agnes) 640.713 KIT/ [KE99-345]

HONEY and heifer grasses, milk and water: a heritage of diversity in reconciliation 303.6906762 HON/ IKE99-105]

Household energy demand and environmental management in Kenya: (Nyang, F. O.) 333.714 NYA/ [KE99-138]

How churches can start churches: an easy, eight-step plan for beginning new churches (Coursey, Claylan) 254.1 COU/ [KE99-073]

How to make exams easy: (Owiro, Maurice) 371.30281 OWI/ [KE99- 193]

HOW to start your own business: 658.04 HOW/ 1KE99-356]

How to write a good curriculum vitae and application letter: (Charles, K. A.) 650.14 CHA/ [KE99-3511

Humbo dya kupfiika: (Kipsisei, Godfrey) 616.342705 KIP/ IKE99-328]

I am a steward: (Yates. Berk) 248.6 YAT/ [KE99- 061]
I am the life of the world: pastoral and missionary instruction for the year 2000. 234,1631AM/ [KE99- 049]

Ibada Ya jumapili kwa kusanyiko katika majimbo katoliki Kenya: 262.933096762 TUM/ [KE99-083]

Idara ya Elimu ya Watu Wazima. Lugha yetu: 496.3920715 IDA/ 1KE99-279)


Ikiara, Rebecca. A music course for lower primary school 780.713 IKI/ [KE99-366]

Ikiara, Rebecca. A music course for lower primary school 780.713 IKI/ [KE99-367]


ILRI impact assessment serial 5 SMALLHOLDER Dairy Technology in Kenya, an adoption and impact study 636.420967623 SMA/KE99-344]

ILRI Impact Assessment series 4 USING the economic surplus model to measure potential returns to international livestock research: the ease of trypanosomosis 636.0894330796 USt/ KE99-343]

Impediments to the growth of the Nairobi stock exchange: (Kimura, J.) 332.642096762 KIM/ [KE99- 1351


Industrial education: woodwork, pupils' book four 684 080712/ [KE99-360]

The informal and semi formal financial sectors in Ethiopia: a study of the iqqub, iddir and savings and credit co-operatives (Depene Aredo) 334.20963 DEJ/ [KE99-143]

INJILI dza yorejwevyo ni Marko: 226.396397 INJ/ [KE99-027]

Innovative Medical Education: (Mutema, Alfred M.) 610.711 mut/ [KE99-325]

Insha: hatua kwa hatua (Islam K. Islam) 496.3928 ISL/ IKE282]


Inter-institute collaboration for formation: instruction: 267.182 CON/ [KE99-089]


Introduction to children's ministries: seminar material for training workers(Onyango.Rose) 268.432 ONY/ [KE99-092]

IPAR discussion paper no. 014/98 Enhancing health care among the vulnerable groups: the question of waivers and exemptions (Wasuna Owino) 362.1 WAS IKE99-169]

IPAR special paper no. 3 Educational reform in Kenya for the next decade: implementing policies for adjustment and revitalisation (Okwach Abagi) / [KE99-207]

Irandu,E.M. Target Secondary Geography Form 1 910.0712 IRA/ [KE99-394]

Islam K. Islam, Insha : hatua kwa hatua 496.3928 ISL/ 1KE-282]

lutarot oo Roret Le Biblia: 220.596503 IUT/ IKE99- 011]
Iwe nuru: mafunzo kutoka kitabu cha matendo: masomo ya mikutano ya wanawake (Stewart, Mary Jo) 226.6082 STE/ [KE99-030]

Iwe nuru FOUNDATIONS of Woman's Missionary Union: / 248.8943 FOU [KE99-068]

Iwe nuru I am a steward: (Yates Berk)/ 248.6 YAT [KE99-061]

Iwe nuru Mimi ni wakili: (Yates Bert)/ [KE99-062]

Jaluo: (Malo, Shadrack)394.096762 MAL/ [KE99-220]

JESUS and the law: Bible lessons for students ages 13-15 (teacher's book)220.7 JES/ [KE99-014]

Jifunze lugha ya Kiswahili: Mathenge wa Muriuki, 496.392071 MAT/ [KE99-265]

Jinsi ya kuepuka kutoa ama kupokea hongo: Mohamed M. Mbwana, 364.1323096762 MOH/ [KE99-181]

Jinsi ya kusaidia: kitabu cha kuwaongoza watu wanaowasaidia wengine(Cummins, Harold) 361.06 CUM/ [KE99-167]

John Paul II. The Lord's day 263.3 JOH/ [KE99-084]


Jumbo junior readers level 5 Andisi and the cat: (Alembi Ezekiel)/428.6 ALE [KE99-238]

Junior Junmo Readers' series Sara and Isak: (Mansure Lynne) 428.60713 MAN [KE99-257]

Junior readers 45 Mountain of bones: (Meja Mwangi)/428.6 MEJ [KE99-250]

Junior Readers 47 More stories from Yoruba: (Morgan Kemi) 428.6 MOR / [KE99-251]

Junior Readers Series Stories from Yorubaland: (Morgan Kemi) 428.6 STO / [KE99-252]

Junior Readers; no.48 Stories my Mother told me: (Adedeji Remi) 428.60713 ADE/ [KE99-254]

Kamau, R. Kunyonyesha (Armstrong, H.) 649.3396392 ARM/ [KE99-350]

Kamau, Sara Kiungu. Teaching about Religion (Christensen, Deborah) 291.44193 CHR/ [KE99-099]

Kamau, Timothy. Kristo thiini wa kirikaniro kiria gikuru221.04 KAM/ [KE99-019]

Kamunge, James Mwangi. REPORT of the Presidential working party on education and manpower training for the next decade and beyond 379.96762 REP/ [KE99-212]

Kana Roba Duba. HONEY and heifer grasses, milk and water: a heritage of diversity in reconciliation 303.6906762 HON/ [KE99-105]

Kanuri, J. M. LUGHA yetu 2. 496.3920715 LUG/ [KE99-280]


Kariokor, the carrier corps: the story of the military labour forces in the conquest of German East Africa, 1914 to 1918 (Hodges, Geoffrey) 940.403096 762 KAR/ [KE99-397]

Karugaba, Aloysius. Banana production in Uganda: an essential food and cash crop 60
Katwa, Joseph. Uhit'adhi wa maji kwa maisha Bora (Mutiso, Janet W.) 333.911696392 MUT/ [KE99-142]

Kayi, Calvin. Mwongozo wa Amezidi (Said Ahmed Mohamed) 896.3922 KAY/ [KE99-386]

Kazungu, A. The truth about AIDS and other Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs) 616.972951 KAZ/ [KE99-331]

Kazungu, A. Ukweti kuhusu ukimwi na magonjwa mengine ya zinaa 616.97295196392 KAZ/LK [KE99-330]

KCSE Revision Accounting: (Nyaga, Michael) 657.0712 NYA/[KE99-353]

Keeping the faith: travels with Sudanese women (Harris, Lillian Craig) 303.6409624 HAR/ [KE99-104]

KEESUMAN ankeesir kuutiinyoo kitaab: 496,5 KE/[KE99-326]

KEESUMAN ankeesir kuutinyoo kitaabuutaab 2: 496,5 KE/KE/[KE99-287]


Kenya and her neighbours: pupils' book for standard six (Wegulo, Francis N.) 900.713 WEG/ [KE99-393]

Kenya and the world: pupil's book for standard eight (Atieno Odhiambo, E.S.) 900.713 ATI/ [KE99-391]

Kenya battalion in Namibia: (Mwarana, Ben) 327 170968 MWA/ [KE99-118]

KENYA birds 598.072346762 KEN/ [KE99-322]


Kenya gazette supplement acts, 1999 351.050967 62KEN/[KE99-166]

Kenya Institute of Education. At the show ground: new progressive primary English 428.6 KEN/[KE99-247]


Kenya Institute of Education. Kiswahili kwa kidato cha tatu: mwongozo wa mwalimu 496.3920712 KEN/ [KE99-267]


Kenya Institute of Education. Primary science for standard six: teachers' guide 507.13 KEN/ [KE99-296]

Kenya Institute of Education. Primary science for standard five: teachers' guide 507.13 KEN/ [KE99-295]


Kenya investment gateway to sub-saharan Africa: 332.6096762 CEN/ [KE99-134]
Kenya: an official handbook 967.620202 EN/ [KE99-400]


Kenya Republic of: Monitoring school effectiveness:371.2 KEN/[KE99-190]


KENYA tuitakayo: mapendekezo ya mfano wa katiba muhtasari na hoja muhimu 342.0396762 KEN/ KE99-161]
Kenya National Bibliography 1999

Chebotyoonkoochok Chebo Sabawoot 398 9965 KIB [KE99-223]


Kigondu, Lawrence M. Science inaction pupils' book 8 (Berlutti, Alex) 500.713 BER [KE99-289]

Kihara, J.M. Understanding mathematics (Nderitu, S.W.; Onguti, S.M.) 510.713 NDE [KE99-304]

Kihara, J. M. Understanding mathematics (Nderitu, S.W.; Onguti, S.M.) 510.713 NDE [KE99-305]

Kihara, J. M. Understanding mathematics (Nderitu, S.W.; Onguti, S.M.) 510.713 NDE [KE99-308]

Kihara, J. M. Understanding mathematics (Nderitu, S.W.; Onguti, S.M.) 510.713 NDE [KE99-309]

Kihara, J. M. Understanding mathematics (Nderitu, S.W.; Onguti, S.M.) 510.713 NDE [KE99-310]

Kimani Njogu. Ensaiiklofidia ya ufundishaji wa fasibi: nadharia na mbun 496.39203 KIM [KE99-264]

Kimura, J. Impediments to the growth of the Nairobi stock exchange 332.642096762 KIM [KE99-159]

Kirago, Florence W. Mise au point de la methodologie innovatrice par video pour la recherche et le development en matiere d' education (Lange, Robert V.) 370 LAN [KE99-185]

Kirembu, B.K. Building construction management made easy: a handbook for general public 690.0681 IR [KE99-361]

Kirembu, B.K. Building construction made easy: a handbook for small and medium house prospective owners 690.0681 KIR [KE99-362]

Kiriamiti, J. The Sinister Trophy 828.99676203 KIR [KE99-376]

Kiriro, Ngugi. Write your country’s new constitution: proposals on a new national constitution of the Republic of Kenya 342.03096762 KIR [KE99-159]

Kiuru Koske, Understanding science (Githui, M.K.) 500.713 GIT [KE99-290]

Kiswahili kikamilifu: kidato cha kwanza (Maneno, Salome Kuvuna) 963.920712 MAN [KE99-268]

Kiswahili kwa kidato cha tatu: mwongozo wa nwalimu 496.3920712 KEN [KE99-267]

KITAABU UTaab Yoona: 224,9206965 KIT [KE99-024]

Kitabu cha rangi 10 Rosari yangu: (Omondi Millicent) 242.74 OMO [KE99-052]


Kiuunjiri, Edward Iruung. The Machiavellian art of political manipulation: the Kenyan experience 323.49096762 KIU [KE99-117]

Kiura, Jane M. On life and love: guidelines for parents and educators 370.115 KIU [KE99-187]

KLB Storyland Series TJ and the third formers: (Gathuo Ann) 428.6 GAT [KE99-246]

Knowles, Horace. MWANDZO: chitabu cha
Kpwandza cha nabii Musa: chidigo 222.96397
MWA/ [KE99-022]

KOOTA indaawwannaa: Borana pre-primer
(493.5 KOO/ [KE99-261]

Kouassy Oussou, Consequences and
limitations of recent fiscal policy in Cote
d'Ivoire 336.309666 KOU/ [KE99-145]

Kouassy Oussou. Consequences et
limitations de la politique fiscale recente en
Cote d'Ivoire 336.30966 KOU/ [KE99-144]

Kristjanson, P. USING the economic surplus
model to measure potential returns to
international livestock research: the case of
trypanosomosis 636.08945330796
USI/[KE99-343]

Kristo thini wa kirikaniro kiria gikuru: Kamau,
Timothy) 221.04 KAM/ [KE99-019]

Kudumisha maisha yako ya Kikristo: Kitabu
cha Kukuza wakati wako wa maombi
Branyon, Jill B.)248.32 BRA/ [KE99-057]

Kushishi kwa wajibu: (Ray, C. A) 248.6 RAY/
[KE99-060]

KUKUA katika Kristo: Uwanafunzi wa
kibanaafsi wa Kikristo 248.84 KUK/ [KE99-
064]

Kunyonyesha:(Armstrong, H.) 649.3396392
ARM/ [KE99-350]

KUSOMA Kidigo: transition primer Kiswahili
to Chidigo 496.395 KUS/ [KE99-283]

Lange, Robert V. Mise au point de la
methodologie innovatrice par video pour la
recherche et le developement en matiere
d'education 370 LAN/ IKE99-185]

Lasse, Phil. Guide book for starting new
churches (Cummins, Harold) 254.1 CUM/
[KE99-074]

andike manyien mag rito piny 342.03096762
KEN/ [KE99-158]

428.60713 LEA/ [KE99-256]

Leah. Mungu anipenda: kitabu cha rangi
496.3920713 LEA/[KE99- 270)

Lectio divina: spirituality for the mission
(Guido, Oliana) 231.74 GUI/ [KE99-042]

Let us learn English picture book: (Vyas, Y.
R.) 428.6 VYA/[KE99-253]

LET'S learn English: pupils' book four
428.240713 LET/ [KE99-229]

LET'S talk with our growing children: 649.12
LET/ [KE99-348]

The Lianja epic: Mubima Maneniang, 808.81
MUB/ [KE99-371]

Libraries as a source of information for
investors: a case study of Investment
Promotion Centres "Resource
Centre"(Saggia, Mary Adhiambo) 020 SAG/
[KE99-002]

The living God and his people: bible lessons for
adults (Blakely, Carol Jean) 220.7 BLA/
[KE99-013]

Longhorn literature guides. Guide to Margaret
Ogola's the river and the source: (Muchiri
Mukunga) 828.996762074 MUC/[KE99-
382]

The Lord's day: John Paul II, 263.3 JOH/
[KE99-084]

Losing a loved one: an amazing story of peace
in a time of pain and sorrow (Okoronkwo,
Stella) 155.937 OKO/[KE99-(X)6]

LUGHA yetu 2: 496.3920715 LUG/[KE99-
280]

Lugha yetu: 496.3920715 IDA/[KE99-279]

Lutomia, George A. Guiding and counselling in
schools and colleges 371.4 LUT/[KE99-194]

Mabura, Lily. Ali the little sultan 428.6 MAB/
[KE99-248]
The Machiavellian art of political manipulation: the Kenyan experience (Kunjuri Edward Irungu) 323.4909672 KIU/ [KE99-117]

Macmillan primary art and craft: standard 5 (Njagi, S.) 707.13 NJA/ [KE99-363]

Macmillan primary art and craft, standard 7 (Njagi, S.) 707.713 NJA/ [KE99-364J

Madeleine, Niamkey A. European economic integration and franc zone (Allechi, M’Bet) 332.4560966 ALL/[KE99-131]

Mafunzo ya Mathayo: masomo ya biblia kwa wazima (Pearce, B.>226.207 PEA/ [KE99-026]

Magaga Alot. Daughter of state 828.99676203 MAG/ [KE99-377]

Magiri.G. PANGA uwe na familia ndogo yenye afya na furaha 363.96392 PAN/ [KE99-180]

Mahanga, Joseph M. Uhifadhi wa maji kwa maisha bora (Mutiso, Janet W.) 333.911696392 MUT/[KE99-142]

MAHENDO ga Ahumwi. 226.6596395 BIB/ [KE99-031]

Maina, Richard. Rosari yangu (Omondi, Millicent) 242.74 OMO/[KE99-052]


The making of man and woman under Abagusii customary laws: (Nyang’era, N. K.) 340.5296395 NYA/[KE99-155]

Makotsi, Ruth. The boy who became a frog 428.6 MAK/[KE99-249]

Malashii, E. Masimulizi ya Nabii (mafundisho)Sorabjee, Zena) 297.93 SOR/ [KE99-101]

Mallia, Christopher. The sacrament of reconciliation: the life of love renewed 265.62 MAL/ [KE99-088]


Mansure, Lynne. Sara and Isak 428.60713 MAN/ [KE99-257]

Mary the Mother of Jesus Exegesis and spirituality:( Bogotto, Gioranni) 232.91 BOG/ [KE99-046]

Masara, Sammy. NAIROBI medical directory 610.25 NAI/ [KE99- 324]

Masimulizi ya Nabii (mafundisho): Sorabjee, Zena) 297.93 SOR/ [KE99-101]

MASOMO ya Biblia kwa watoto wa miaka 7-9 (mwalamu): mwaka wa pili kitabu cha tatu; P2-3TS (268.432 MAS/ [KE99-0091]

MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha nane 496.3920713 MAS/ [KE99-273]

MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha nne mwongozo wa mwalamu (496.3920713 MAS/[KE99-271]

MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha saba mwongozo wa mwalamu (496.3920713 MAS/ [KE99-275]

MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha sita mwongozo wa mwalamu (496.3920713 MAS/ [KE99-275]

MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha tana mwongozo wa mwalamu (496.3920713 MAS/ [KE99-275]

MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha tato mwongozo wa mwalamu (496.3920713 MAS/ [KE99-275]

MASOMO ya msingi: kitabu cha tatu mwongozo wa mwalamu (496.3920713 MAS/
Master life NIFUATE mwongozo kwa kiongozi: tafsiri ya Kiswahili 268.6 NIF/ [KE99-094]

Masumbuko Mununguri. The closeness of the God of our ancestors 299.63096 MAS/ [KE99-102]

Mathenge wa Muriuki. Jifunze lugha ya Kiswahili 496.392071 MAT/ [KE99-265]

Matiru, B. Kunyonyesha (Armstrong, H.) 649.3396392 ARM/ [KE99-350]

MATTHEW: bible study young adult with leaders guide 226.207 MAT/ [KE99-025]

Maundu, Patrick M. Traditional food plants of Kenya 641.30396762 MAU/ [KE99-347]

Mazagazi ga Muduruma=The Duruma way of living (8th-18th August, 1994: Kinango) Mazagazi ga Muduruma /306.0896762 MAZ/K [KE99-110]

Mazingira: (Babusa, H. Omar) 363.7 BAB/ [KE99-178]

Mbiti, P. Hifadhi kawi kwa maisha bora: kawi itokanayo na mimea na wanyama 333.7916 MBI/ [KE99-140]

McGarry, Cecil. The vocation and mission of the lay faithful: apostolic exhortation "Christifideles Laici": a simplified text 253 MCG/ [KE99-071]

Mchangamwe, Aboud B. Msingi wa Kiswahili 4 496.3920713 MCH/ [KE99-269]

Mmedina, Ibrahim. My fifty dreams (Mukhebi, Adrian J.) 154.63 MUK/ [KE99-004]

Meja Mwangi. Mountain of bones 428.6 MEJ/ [KE99-250]

Mgullu, Richard S. Mtalaa wa isimu: fonetiki, fonolojia na mofolojia ya Kiswahili 496.39215 MGU/ [KE99-281]

MICROchemistry experiments: worksheets for students: basic 544.83 MIC/ [KE99-318]

MICROCHEMISTRY experiments: manual for lectures teachers: basic 544.83 MIC/ [KE99-19]

The millenium bug: fact or fiction?: do it yourself test kit (Muthee, James J.) 005.8 MUT/ [KE99-001]

Mimi ni wakili: (Yates, Bert) 248.6 YAT/ [KE99-62]

Mise au point de la methodologie innovatrice par video pour la recherche et le developement en materie d'education: (Lange, Robert V.) 370 LAN/ [KE99-185]

M'Mbetsa, Gideon N. Nahenza nimanye chikwehu 496.395 MMB/ [KE99-284]

Modern students study guide: learning, remembering, knowing (Owiro, Maurice Ochieng) 371.4 OWI/ [KE99-196]

Mohamed M. Mbwana. Jinsi ya kuepuka kutoa ama kupokea hongo 364.132096762 MOH/ [KE99-181]

Monitoring school effectiveness: 371.2 KEN/ [KE99-190]

More stories from Yoruba: (Morgan, Kemi) 228.6 MOR/ [KE99-251]

Morgan, Kemi. More stories from Yoruba 228.6 MOR/ [KE99-251]

Morgan, Kemi. Stories from Yorubaland 228.6 MOR/ [KE99-252]

Morris, Betty. Teachings of faith and courage: Bible lessons for adults 268.434 MOR/ [KE99-093]

Mountain of bones: Meja Mwangi, 428.6 MEJ/ [KE99-250]

Mpesha, N. VOICES 808.831055 VOI/ [KE99-372]

Mr. Kipande's family gets a new start: (Miller, Belinda) 261.832292 MIL/ [KE99-080]
Msaswa, Bonface. Awiiko wane awagonzaanie (Kipsiye, G.) 362.1969792 KIP/[KE99-170]

Msingi wa Kiswahili 4: (Mchengamwe, Aboud B.) 496.3920713 MCH/[KE99-269]


Mtalaa wa isimu. fonetiki, fonolojia na mofolojia ya Kiswahili (Mgullu, Richard S.) 496.39215 MGU/[KE99-281]

Mtobwa, Ben. Dar es Salaam by night 828.99676203 MTO/[KE99-378]

Mubina Maneniang. The Lianja epic 808.81 MUB/[KE99-371]

Muchina, Patricia. Gateway primary revision: home science 640.713 MUC/[KE99-346]

Muchiri, Mukunga. Guide to Margaret Ogola's the river and the source 828.996762074 MUC/[KE99-382]

Muga, Charles T. A guide to looking for a rain god and other short stories from Africa (Owino, Meshack) 828.99676203074 OWI/[KE99-380]

Mugo's flute: Stockum, Hilida Van) 428.60713 STO/[KE99-259]

Mukhebi, Adrian J. My fifty dreams 154.63 MUK/[KE99-004]

Mulwa, Francis Wambua. Changing the poor people's vision of reality: the Church's response 261.8 MUL/[KE99-079]

Mungai, John. Hifadhi kawi kwa maisha bora: kawi itokanayo na mimea na wanyama (Mbiti, p.) 333.7916 MBI/[KE99-140]

Mungiria, Michael. KCSE Revision Accounting (Nyaga, Michael) 657.0712 NYA/[KE99-353]

Mungu anipenda: kitabu cha rangi 4 (Leah, 496.3920713 LEA/[KE99-270]

Munywoki, G. Gateway primary revision (Nasio, J.) 380.10713 NAS/[KE99-217]


A music course for lower primary school: Ikiara, Rebecca) 780.713 IKI/[KE99-366]

A music course for lower primary school: Ikiara, Rebecca 780.713 IKI/[KE99-367]

A music course for lower primary school: Ikiara, Rebecca 780.713 IKI/[KE99-368]

Music time 1A music course for lower primary school:780.713 IKI(Ikiara Rebecca)/[KE99-366]

Music time 2A music course for lower primary school: (Ikiara Rebecca)/ 780.713 IKI [KE99-368]

Music time 3A music course for lower primary school: (Ikiara Rebecca)/ 780.713 IKI [KE99-367]

Music time 3A music course for lower primary school: (Ikiara Rebecca)/ 780.713 IKI [KE99-368]

Mutema, Alfred M. Innovative Medical Education 610.711 MUT/1KE99-325]

Mutie, E. K. Guidance and Counselling for Schools and Colleges 371.4 MUT/[KE99-195]

Mutiso, Janet W. Uhifadhi wa maji kwa maisha bora 333.911696392 MUTJKKE99-142]


MWANDZO: chitabu cha kpwandza cha nabii
Musa: Chidigo 222.96397 MWA/KE99-022
Mwangi, Anthony. The foolish python (Bell, Juliet) 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-240]
Mwangi, Anthony. Chaos in the classroom (Bell, Juliet) 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-244]
Mwangi, Anthony. Naughty sparkle (Bell, Juliet) 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-245J
Mwangi, Anthony. The clever trick (Bell, Juliet) 428.6 BEL/[KE99-243]
Mwangi, Anthony. The Prisoner (Bell, Juliet) 428.6 BEL/[KE99-241]
Mwarana, Ben. Kenya battalion in Namibia 327.1709688 MWA/[KE99-118]
Mwiti, Peter R Understanding grief as a process: an innovative journey towards healing, growth and reconciliation 155.937 MWI/[KE99-005J
Mwongozo wa Amezidi (Said Ahmed Mohamed): Kayi, Calvin) 896.3922 KAY/[KE99-386]
Mwongozo wa siku njema (Ken Walibora): (Osere, Philip Mansti) 896.3922 OSE/[KE99-387]
Mwongozo wa siku njema (Riwaya ya Ken Walibora): (Vuzo, Amina Mlacha) 896.3922 VUZ/KE99-388
Mwongozo wa visiki (Khaemba Ongeti): (Gitonga, B. A.) 896 3922074 GIT/[KE99-390]
My drawing, colouring and reading book: (Vyas, R. Y.) 741.0713 VYA/[KE99-365]
My fifty dreams: (Mukhebi, Adrian J.) 154.63 MUK/[KE99- 004]
Nahenza nimanye chikwehu: (M’Mbetsa, Gideon N.) 496.395 MMB/[KE99-284]
NAIROBI medical directory: 610.25 NAI/ [KE99-24]
Names guide book: A name can be a blessing or a curse (Ndung’u, Emily G.)929.4 NDU/ [KE99-396]
NAMUNA ya Kwamisa Mwanao: 649.339639 NAM/ [KE99-349]
Nasio, J. Gateway primary revision: business education 380.10713 NAS/ [KE99-217]
The NATURE of wetlands: a handbook of Wetlands in Kenya 577.68096762 NAT/ [KE99-320]
Naughty sparkle: Bell, Juliet) 428.6 BEL/ [KE99-245J
Ndakwa, David A. Complete secondary commerce paper 182 questions exam answering technique 380.712 NDA/[KE99-218]
Ndambuki, P. Guidance and Counselling for Schools and Colleges (Mutie, E. K.)371.4 MUT/ [KE99-195]
Nderitu, S. W. Understanding mathematics: pupil’s book for standard six 510.713 NDE/[KE99-305]


Ndung'u, Emily G. Name's guidebook: A name can be a blessing or a curse 929.4 NDU/ [KE99-396]


NEW progressive primary English pupil's book 7: 428.240713 NEW/ [KE99-231]

NEW progressive primary English pupils' book 8: 428.240713 NEW/ [KE99-235]


Ngugi, Grace W Traditional food plants of Kenya (Maundu, Patrick M.) 641.303096762 MAU/ IKE99-347]

Nguvu ya sada: Wamitila, K. W.) 896.3823 WAM/ [KE99-385]


NIFUATE mwongozo kwa kiongozi: tafsiri ya Kiswahili (268.6 NIF/ [KE99-094]


Njagi, S. Macmillan primary art and craft: standard 5 707.13 NIA/ [KE99-363]

Njagi, S. Macmillan primary art and craft: standard 7 707.713 NIA/ [KE99-364]

Njenga, John. Science in action (Berluti, Alex) 500.713 BER/ [KE99-288]

Njenga, John. Science in action (Berluti, Alex) 507.13 BER/ [KE99-294]

Njenga, John. Science in action (Berluti, Alex) 507.713 BER/ [KE99-297]


Njenga, John Science in action pupils' book 8 (Berluti, Alex) 500.713 BER/ [KE99-289]

Njeru, L. B. The truth about AIDS and other Sexually Transmitted Diseases STDs (Kazungu, A.) 616.9792951 KAZ/ [KE99-331]

Njeru, J. Holiday bible club: 5-day teaching guide older children; Gods goal for me...to belike Jesus in character 220.07 HOL/ [KE99-009]

NJIA ya kufikia katiba mpya: 342.03096762 NJI/ [KE99-160]


Njoya, Timothy. Out of silence: a collection of sermons 252.03 NJO/ [KE99-069]

Nkemnokia, Martin Nkafu. African vitology: a step forward in African thinking 199.6 NKE/ [KE99-007]


NPPE series 4 NEW progressive primary English pupils book 4: / [KE99-234]

NPPE series 5 NEW progressive primary English book 5: / [KE99-233]


NPPE series 7 NEW progressive primary English pupil’s book 7: / [KE99-231]

NPPE series 8 NEW progressive primary English pupils’ book 8: / [KE99-235]

Number workbook: Vyas, Y. R.) 513.0713 VYA/ [KE99-315]

Nyaga, Michael. KCSE Revision Accounting 657.0712 NYA/ [KE99-353]

Nyambura Mpesha. The frog who jumped backwards 428.60713 NYA/ [KE99-258]

Nyambura, Joyce. The TRAP of adolescent pregnancy 371.822 TRA/ [KE99-202]

Nyang, F. O. Household energy demand and environmental management in Kenya 333.714 NYA/ [KE99-138]

Nyang’era, N. K. The making of man and woman under Abagusui customary laws 340.5296395 NYA/ [KE99-155]

NYIMBO za sifa: 264.23 NYI/ [KE99-086]

Nzomo, Maria. The GENDER dimension on electoral politics in Kenya: capacity building of women candidates for 1997 and beyond 323.34096762 GEN/ [KE99-116]


Nzuve, Stephen N. M. Elements of organizational behaviour 658.3 NZU/ [KE99-358]


Ode Ojowu, Exchange rate depreciation and the structure of sectoral prices in Nigeria under an alternative pricing regime, 1986-1989 (Olu Ajakaiye) 332.45609669 OLU/ [KE99-133]


Ogola, Margaret. Cardinal Otunga: a gift of grace 282.092 OGO/ [KE99-097]

Ogunkola, E. Olawale. An empirical evaluation of trade potential in the economic community of West African states 337.1166 OGU/ [KE99-147]

Ojwang, Alfred. Science matters: a science course for primary schools 500.713 OJW/ [KE99-293]

Okello Oculi. Song for the Sun in Us 808.81 OKE/ [KE99-373]

Okello, N.O. Top score!3 Teacher's Book 510.7130740KE/ [KE99-312]

70

Okoronkwo, Stella. Losing a loved one: an amazing story of peace in a time of pain and sorrow 155.937 OKO/ [KE99-006]


Oliphant, Peggy. Genesis: Man's search for identity 222.11 OLI/ [KE99-020]


Oluoch, Clifford. COMPREHENSIVE mathematics pupils' book for standard 8 510.713 COM/ [KE99-299]

Oluoch, Stephen. Mwongozo wa Amezidi (Said Ahmed Mohamed)(Kayi, Calvin) 896.3922 KAY/ [KE99-386]
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